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MI NUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, 7 November 1973 
Presiding Officer: Catherine J. Sands, Chairman 
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present: All senators or their alternates were present except 
Vic Hanson and Phil Smithson. 
Visitors Present: Edward Harrington, Don Schliesman, Dale Comstock, 
W. F. Cutlip, Burton Williams, Pearl Douce' Bob Yee, 
Beverly Heckart, Roger Reynolds, Bill Benson, 
Thomas Peterson, Gene Kosy, Ken Hammond, Bob Gaines, 
and Jann Carpenter. 
AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL 
The chairman suggested that the following items be added: 
l. Under ''Reports '' add 
A.S. Report by Ken Harsha in regard to S.F.A.A.C. 
B.3. Under Curriculum--Extended Degree will be discussed 
e 2. Under "Reports" delete 
C. Report on College Council 
3 . Under "Chairman ' s Report" add 
C. Dr. Charles Wright R.I.P. 
D. Faculty Forum 
E. Retrenchment report to Board of Trustees 
F. E.O. P. Advisory Council 
John Vifian requested that the discussion on the President's statement 
for reduction in force be after Communications. 
The chairman asked if there were any further changes. There being none, 
the Agenda with changes was approved. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The minutes of October 3 were approved as distributed. 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
The following comrm.mications were received: 
A. A letter from Dale Otto, dated September 2~, 1973, requesting repre-
sentation of the Early Childhood Education Program on the Faculty 
Senate. The Executive Committee will refer this to the Personnel 
Committee for review and recommendation. 
B. A letter from Ken Caldwell, dated October 8, 1973, requesting that 
an amendment be made to Article III, Section C, Rules Governing the 
Board of Academic Appeals for CWSC. This letter has been referred 
to the Student Affairs Committee for review and recommendation. 
C. A letter from Robert Mitchell, dated October 12, 1973, regarding 
policy concerning total number of S and U grades which may be used 
toward graduation. This matter has been referred to the Curriculum 
Committee for review and recommendation. 
D. A letter from Dean Schliesman, dated October 18, 1973, proposing that 
CWSC initiate an Extended Degree Program which would eliminate 
residence study as a degree requirement. A report will be given by 
the Curriculum Committee on this today. 
E. Presi.lleuL B:c•uuks 1 s reduction in force policy. 
It was mentioned that this would be the only time the Senate would have 
an opportunity to discuss the policy and express its opinion before the 
Board of Trustees meets on Friday. 
Mr. Vifian expressed concern regarding Item 2 on procedures for 
reduction in force. 
MOTION NO. 981: John Vifian moved, seconded by David C<mzler, that Item 
No. 2 on page 7 of President Brooks 1 s statement on Reduction in Force Statement 
be recommended to the Board of Trustees for deletion. 
There was considerable discussion on the motion. 
Mr. Brooks spoke in favor of leaving it in and said that if the section is 
left out it will cause more confusion than it will clear up. 
Mr. Purcell said he recalled that in the AAUP booklet in their statement on 
reduction in force it says that program integrity took first priority. 
Mr. Brooks said that paragraphs one and two are so close they could have been 
in one paragraph. 
Miss Hileman asked Mr. Canzler if he is recommending they go strictly by 
seniority. 
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Mr. Canzler said after criteria number one is met, yes. 
Mr. Jacobs said the issue here is how you choose from among those people who 
are able to teach that course. 
Mr. Vifian said the motion is not intended to object on the basis of program. 
The only protection one has is tenure. 
Mr. Brooks remarked that an important point is that the departments are being 
turned to for judgment. They are turning to them now and are following AAUP 
principles. 
Mr. Hood asked if it would be possible to look at the program within a 
department. 
Mr. Harrington explained they are negotiating between the departments and were 
attempting to move some qualified faculty from one department to another. They 
will have to count on the Deans to keep the departments informed as to what is 
going on. 
Mr. Anderson asked if it is implied in this policy that the department recom-
mendation be the final recommendation, or would a dean or the vice president 
make a decision. Will they have another level of conflict here? 
Hr•. Harr·lnglurt salu thE:' Department will makE:' the I'!:'~Omm!:'nUal.:ion lu Lh!:' D!:'an. 
The Deans will have to look at it, then possibly the vice president, the 
president, etc. They will have to work with the Executive Committee of the 
Senate and will then have to make the decision on the programs. The decisions 
as to numbers by department will have to be made in short order. These deci-
sions will be made through the advisory council. 
A roll call vote was called for on Motion No. 981. 
Aye: Stanley Dudley, John Vifian and David Canzler. 
Nay: Webster Hood, Darwin Goodey, David Lygre, Duncan HcQuarrie, Gordon 
Leavitt, David Anderson, George Stillman, Nancy Lester, Betty Trout, 
James Nylander, Jim Applegate, Robert Bennett, James Brooks, 
Lee Fisher, Zolton Kramar, Charles McGehee, Roger Garrett, Calvin 
Willberg, Ken Caldwell, Betty Hileman, Robert Jacobs, John Purcell, 
Thomas Yeh, Ken Harsha, Art Keith and Madge Young. 
Abstain: B. Dean OWens and Louis Bovos. 
Motion No. 981 failed. 
HOTION NO. 982: John Purcell moved, seconded by Gordon Leavitt, that the 
Senate go on record as supporting the principles embodied in this reduction 
in force policy. 
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It was suggested that the Senate not take a stand. 
MOTION NO. 983: James Nylander moved, Mr. Lygre seconded, to table Motion 
No. 982. The motion to table was voted on and carried with a unanimous voice 
vote. 
CONSIDERATION OF CURRICULUM PROPOSALS 
Curriculum Proposals on page 298 were discussed. 
Grading by S or U was discussed at length. 
Mr. Comstock said he would like the proposal amended to not include 500 
courses and that he has been concerned about workshops being graded 
through S or U. 
MOTION NO. 98!+: Mr. Leavitt moved, seconded by Mr. Jacobs, that the first 
item on page 298 on Grading Policy -Addition regarding Individual Study (_96), 
Special Topics (_98) , Workshops (l+l+O) , and Contracted Field Experience (_90) 
courses grading by S or U grade be deleted from consideration at this time. 
MOTION NO. 985: Mr. Lygre moved, seconded by Mr. Bennett, to amend the motion 
to include deleting the second item T. & I.f.. from consideration also. The 
amendment was voted on and defeated by a unanimous voice vote. 
Motion No. 98!+ was voted on and carried with a unanimous voice vote. 
MOTION NO. 986: Mr. McQuarrie moved, seconded by Mr. Anderson, that the 
Senate approve the remaining curriculum proposals on page 298. The motion 
was voted on and carried with a unanimous voice vote. 
CHAI~~N'S REPORT 
A. Mrs. Sands read a letter from Senator Sandison. 
B. Human Rights Committee appointees from the faculty were Carol McRandle 
from the Communications Department and Glenn Short, from the 
Anthropology Department. 
C. Mrs. Sands mentioned with regret the death of Charles Wright. 
D. The chairman announced that there will be a faculty forum tonight at 
8 p.m. on the retrenchment policy. She said there are eight charts 
on the wall at the Senate office and the faculty may go and look at 
them. The_re is also a Reduction-in-force Statement from Western 
Washington State College at the Senate office which the faculty may 
wish to see. 
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E . E.O.P. appointees recommended to be appointed are Pearl Doucet and 
David Cummings, and Kathleen Adams to serve as alternate. 
MOTION NO. 987: Mr. Anderson moved, seconded by Stanley Dudley, that the · 
Senate approve the appointment of Pearl Doucet and David Cummings to serve 
on the E.O.P. Council. The motion was voted on and passed with a unanimous 
voice vote. 
REPORTS 
A. Executive Committee--David Anderson gave the following report: 
l. The results of the recent election for Senators have been announced. 
Ken Harsha is the new Senator for Business Education. Madge Young 
was elected for the at-large position in Education with Robert Carlton 
as her alternate. Helen McCabe was elected as at-large alternate for 
Betty Hileman in P.E. 
2. The group appointed by the Senate to review the Presidentts draft code 
met with President Brooks on a Saturday, and two Thursday evenings. 
Some Board members attended the first two meetings. The Trustees have 
also communicated their comments by letter. About three fourths of 
the draft code has been discussed page by page with some changes made 
Gs suggested by both FGculty Gnd Trustees. The Executive Committee 
feels, however, that under the circumstances participation in the 
discussion is not to be construed as approval of the draft and that 
those working on the draft do not represent the feelings of the 
entire faculty. The President has been charged to present a draft 
code to the Board of Trustees and he intends to give them a draft 
which they can approve. One Board Member indicated that if the Code 
has sections which the faculty find disagreeable, the procedure would 
be to suggest amendments to the Code as necessary. 
3 . The Executive Committee made some changes on Standing Committees to 
facilitate their work. Calvin Willberg replaced John Vifian on the 
Code Committee. John Vifian replaced Calvin Willberg on the Budget 
Committee. Art Keith replaced Betty Trout on the Curriculum Committee. 
MOTION NO. 988: David Anderson moved, seconded by David Canzler, that the 
Senate ratify the recommendations of the Executive Committee to change these 
Standing Committee members. The motion was voted on and carried with a 
unanimous voice vote. 
MOTION NO. 989: David Anderson moved, seconded by James Nylander that the 
Senate approve the use of Robertts Rules of Order as its parliamentary 
procedure handbook. The motion was voted on and carried with a unanimous 
voice vote. 
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B. Standing Committees--
l. Budget Committee--No report at this meeting. 
2. Code Conm1i ttee--David Canzler reported that the Committee had no 
official report. They however have concern about their status on 
the ad hoc Committee to Review the President's Draft Code and would 
like to know their responsibility to the Senate in this regard. 
They would like the Senate to give them some kind of specific 
direction. A list of some suggested courses of action was handed out. 
MOTION NO. 990: David Canzler moved, seconded by Thomas Yeh, that the 
Executive Committee prepare a specific charge to the Code Committee, defining 
its duties, responsibilities, and powers in regard to any proposed faculty 
code, and defining its obligations, if any, to defend the existing code. 
Mr. Anderson read Motion No. 944 from the Minutes of May 23, stating the 
composition of the Committee to Review the Draft Code. 
Mr. Brooks said they couldn't decide which Code Committee to have, so they 
invited both to be on the Review Committee. 
Motion No. 990 was voted on and carried with one nay, and abstentions from 
Mr. Brooks, Mr. Harsha, Mr. Caldwell, Mr. McQuarrie and Miss Hileman. 
3. Curriculum Committee--Art Keith handed out a memorandum regarding 
the Extended Degree Program. 
MOTION NO. 991: Mr. Keith moved, seconded by Mr. Purcell, for the adoption 
of the following policy changes and additions: 
Resident Study. Study in residence on the College campus of at least 
three quarters with a minimum of 45 credits is required for the bachelors 
degree. The (first) quarter prior to issuance of the degree must be in 
residence. Exceptions to this policy are the responsibility of the 
Admissions, Matriculation and Graduation Committee. The residence study 
policy does not apply to students enrolled in Extended Degree Programs. 
(See p .__) . 
Students enrolled in Extended Degree Programs are required to earn a 
minimum of 45 credits from Central Washington State College excluding 
credits earned in extension or independent study. 
A roll call vote was called for. 
Aye: Duncan McQuarrie, Louis Bovos, Ken Harsha, James Nylander, Darwin 
Goodey, Lee Fisher, B. Dean Owens, John Vifian, Neil Gillam, Art 
Keith, Robert Bennett, George Stillman, David Canzler, Ken Caldwell, 
James Brooks, David Lygre, Roger Garrett, Calvin Willberg, Nancy 
Lester, Milo Smith, Thomas Thelen, Stanley Dudley, Madge Young, 
Gordon Leavitt, Thomas Yeh, John Purcell, Betty Hileman, Zolton 
Kramar, Frank Carlson, Robert Jacobs, Betty Trout, Webster Hood, 
and Charles McGehee. 
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Nay: None 
Abstain: David Anderson 
Motion No. 991 carried. 
4 . Personnel Committee--Gordon Leavitt handed out a memorandum regarding 
their review of the case of non-promotion of Roger Garrett. 
5 . Student Affairs Committee--Charles McGehee reported the Student Affairs 
Committee was recommending adoption of the amendments to the Rules 
Governing the Board of Academic Appeals as listed in his Memorandum 
of October 11. 
MOTION NO, 992: David Anderson moved, seconded by James Nylander, that the 
Senate adopt the amendments as submitted by the Student Affairs Committee and 
deliver the amended document to President Brooks for submission to the Board 
of Trustees. 
The question was asked if the rules themselves had been adopted by the faculty. 
Mr. McGehee explained that they had been approved by the Senate. The motion 
was not overturned by the faculty. 
1'10TION NO. 993: Mr. Jacobs moved, seconded by Mr. Hood to amend the motion by 
striking the last sentence on page 4, paragraph b, of the Rules Governing the 
Board of Academic Appeals for Central Washington State College, as follows: 
The cost of which will be borne by the party making the request. 
It was suggested that the amendment should be re-worded. 
Mr. Jacobs withdrew the amendment and the second was withdrawn. 
MOTION NO. 994: Mr. Jacobs moved, seconded by Mr. Canzler, to amend the motion 
changing the last sentence on page 4, paragraph b, of the Rules Governing the 
Board of Academic Appeals for Central Washington State College to say: 
A copy of the record or any part thereof will be made available to the parties 
of the complaint, the cost to be borne by the College. 
A roll call vote was called for on the amendment. 
Aye: Webster Hood, B. Dean Owens, Ken Harsha, Neil Gillam, Robert Jacobs, 
Robert Bennett, Duncan McQuarrie, David Lygre, Ken Caldwell, David 
Anderson, John Vifian, David Canzler, Roger Garrett. 
Nay: John Purcell, Betty Trout, Milo Smith, Betty Hileman, Madge Young, 
Gordon Leavitt, Darwin Goodey, Zolton Kramar, Stanley Dudley, Nancy 
Lester, James Nylander, Charles McGehee, and Thomas Thelen. 
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Abstain: Louis Bovos, Art Keith, George Stillman, Lee Fisher, Thomas Yeh, 
Frank Carlson, Calvin Willberg, and James Brooks. 
A tie resulted--therefore the chair was permitted to vote--Catherine Sands 
voted Nay. 
Motion No. 994- (amendment to Motion No. 992) was defeated. 
Motion No. 992 was voted on by voice vote. A roll ca,ll vote was then called for. 
Aye: Duncan McQuarrie, Ken Harsha, James Nylander, Darwin Goodey, 
B. Dean CMens, Art Keith, George Sillman, Ken Caldwell, David Lygre, 
Nancy Lester, Madge Young, Milo Smith, Thomas Thelen, Stanley Dudley, 
John Purcell, David Anderson, Betty Hileman, Zolton Kramar, Frank 
Carlson, Betty Trout, Charles McGehee. 
Nay: Louis Bovos, John Vifian, Neil Gillam, Robert Bennett, David Canzler, 
Roger Garrett, Calvin Willberg, Thomas Yeh, Robert Jacobs, and 
Webster Hood. 
Abstain: Lee Fisher and James Brooks. 
Motion No. 992 carried. 
Charles McGehee then reported that the Student Affairs Committee 
recommends to the Faculty Senate that the proposal for change of 
the grade report system submitted by L. C. Duncan on May 10, 1973 
not be adopted for the reasons listed in his memorandum of 
October 19. 
C. Ken Hammond reported on the Council of Higher Education meeting. He 
is presently a member of the Student/Faculty/Administrator Advisory 
Committee (SFAAC). He mentioned the Council of Higher Education are 
reorganizing for the academic year 1973-74-. This is an advisory 
group consulted on matters concerning the Council on Higher Education 
and is intended to be a communication link between the Council and 
the institutions in the development of higher education policies for 
the State of Washington. 
Mr. Hammond mentioned there are some proposals which the faculty 
should be aware of. It is suggested that funding will be based upon 
this year's enrollment instead of next year's. Also, it is proposed 
that students will be charged on per credit hour rather than certain 
amount of money per quarter. 
Mrs. Sands said she had received a letter from Mr. James Furman of 
the Council of Higher Education asking that the appointment of Mr. 
Hammond be reaffirmed as a member of the SFAAC. 
. . . 
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MOTION NO. 995: Darwin Goodey moved, seconded by Neil Gillam, that the 
appointment of Ken Hammond to the SFAAC be reaffirmed. 
Mr. Anderson asked Mr. Hammond if he wished to continue serving. 
Mr. Hammond answered he would like to set aside his reply until later. 
Motion No. 995 and the second to it was withdrawn. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 5:25 p.m. 
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
Washington Center for Early Childhood Education 
TO: Ms. Catherine Sands 
Chairperson, Faculty Senate 
FROM: Dale Otto ~Q- c:_,{e__ (/ 1/t ;.;_"';; 
Director, WCECE 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
9892/) 
September 24, 1973 
SUBJECT: Representation of the Early Childhood Education program on the 
Faculty Senate 
Last year I spoke with Dr. Dave Anderson about securing representation 
on the Faculty Senate by a faculty member elected from our program. He was 
very favorable to the notion, but felt that with so many things in flux, we 
should pursue this question at the beginning of this year. 
We have a faculty of 12 and two civil service persons. We offer a full 
45-credit undergraduate major in Early Childhood Education, with a current 
enrollment of some 200 upper-division students. We offer numerous extension 
and workshop courses, and participate in consulting activities, various local, 
regional and state-wide conferences, etc., etc. I would hope that, since 
we are not represented through any of our participating academic departments 
(education, ; psychology, and home economics), we are qualified for faculty 
senate' representation. I view this as being especially important in the 
current year, as so many discussions and decisions of direct concern to us 
will be accomplished. 
I would appreciate your sharing our concern, and your letting me know 
of any formal application procedure, or whate~er, we should complete. Please 
let me hear from you soon. 
,l 
assoc1ated students or central 
so.mu.elson union bu ilding 
ellensburg, washing ton 98926 
( 509) 963-1691 
October 4, 19 73 
Professor Catherine Sands 
Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
c.w.s.c. 
Campus 
Dear Mrs. Sands: 
Hf:.CEIVED 
0 CT 8 1973 
FACULTY SENATE 
I have reviewed tha Rules Governing the Board of Academic Appeals 
For Central Washington State College and I have determined that an 
amendment to Article III, Section C is required to rid the rules of a 
conflict with the "Constitution of the Associated Students C. W. S.C." 
. I request that Section C read as follows: 
Student members of the Board will be chosen by the .Joint 
Committee on Committees. The definition of "student" will be 
that used in determining membership in the Associated Students 
of C. W. S.C. as indicated by the Constitution. 
The following points are submitted in ju~tification of this amendment: 
I. Present reorganization of the duties of various student government 
committees and offices included charging the Joint Committee on 
Commi.ttees with the task of filling all appointive posit ions held by 
students. 
II. The definition of "student" in the existing rules requires a person 
to have completed fifteen (15) hours of academic studies. 
III. The term, "members of student government" includes, by consti-
tution, all "students. " 
KC/cs 
cc: Ken Caldwell 
Prof. McGehee 
Respectfully submitted, 
;/. ~I /_J /. • /!~-11 {.1-c.({t!cv-<!-/c -C 
Ken Caldwell, Faculty Senator 
' . 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Catherine J. Sands 
Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Robert Mitchell 
Chairman 
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 
October 12, 1973 
Policy concerning total number of S and U grades which may 
be used toward graduation. 
The Undergraduate Curriculum Committee is rece1v1ng a sizable number 
of requests for courses to be graded S or U. We have found that there 
is no policy regarding the number of these courses which may be used 
toward graduation. ·we would like to have the Senate Curriculum 
Committee look into this matter to decide if a policy will need to 
be written on the subject. 
I • 
• 
M E M 0 R A N D U M 
TO: Senators 
FROM: Senate Curriculum Committee 
c.w.s.c. 
DATE: November 7, 1973 
RE: EXTENDED DEGREE PROGRAM 
At the request of the Faculty Senate Executive Committee, the Senate Curriculum 
Committee has considered the proposal for a policy change which provides for an 
Extended Degree Program. 
The Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee voted (3 for, 0 against, 1 abstention) 
to approve the policy change and we recommend its approval by the Faculty Senate. 
Rationale: The Extended Degree Program provides an organized approach towards 
permitting C.W.S.C. to be responsive to changing educational needs and provides a 
system for effectively extending our educational programs to prospective clients of 
an age group other than 18-22 years old and other than on-site in Ellensburg. · · 
Guidelines: The Extended Degree Program will operate most effectively if it is 
carefully developed and continuously evaluated. Present institutional procedures and 
policies are probably adequate for adoption and administration of the Extended Degree 
Program. 
Motion: The Senate Curriculum Committee moves the adoption of the following 
policy changes and additions: 
Resident Studyh Study in residence on the College 
campus of at least t ree quarters with a minimum of 45 
credits is required for the bachelors degree. The (first) 
quarter prior to issuance of the degree must be in residence. 
Exceptions to this policy are the responsibility of the 
Admissions, Matriculation, and Graduation Committee. The 
residence stud olic does not a 1 to students enrolled 
in Extended Degree Programs. See p. __ . 
Students enrolled in Extended Degree Programs are required 
to earn a minimum of 45 credits from Central Washington 
State College, excluding credits earned in extension or 
independent study . 
• 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
Mrs. Catherine Sands 
Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
c.w.s.c. 
Campus 
Dear Mrs. Sands: 
STATE COLLEGE 
RECEIVED 
OCT 19 1973 
FACULTY SENATE 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
October 18, 1973 
Several times in the past we have had requests from faculty members or 
departments to eliminate residence study as a requirement for the baccalaureate. 
Almost every professional journal for the past three or more years has published 
articles discussing the topic. Several commissions and many professional associ-
ations have addressed the issue and, in many cases, have recommended that the 
requirement be dropped. The Select Commission on Non-Traditional Study appointed 
by the Council on Higher Education, will soon be recommending to the Council that 
11 pressure 11 be excercised to force the elimination of residence study at all state 
supported four-year institutions in Washington. President Brooks has made reference 
to the requirement a number of times, both orally and in writing, to various groups 
at Central. I believe it is time to give serious consideration to the question of 
maintaining our present residence study requirement. 
Although I support those who are questioning the value of residence study, my 
position differs from many in that I believe the benefits of it still obtain for 
certain groups of students. Included would be primarily the traditional college 
age student, students in programs which require facilities available only on the 
campus and special groups enrolled in programs which have living-learning objectives. 
As the post-secondary educational programs enroll more and more "adults 11 (the non .. 
traditional age group), which now comprises a majority of the enrollments in America, 
the residence study requirement becomes less meaningful. 
For certain groups of students in certain programs the residence study require-
ment, per se, carries little if any value. · Indeed, it is nothing more than "another 
hurdle .. to obtaining thedegree, and in some cases an insurmountable obstacle. For 
a large number of vocational-technical teachers in community colleges, it has little 
value. For many nurses who were graduates of two and three year nursing programs--
required now by certification regulations to complete a baccalaureate, it has little 
value. For the hundreds of single-wage earners from families living in the urban 
areas of the state, working in various fields of business, trying to qualify for 
promotion, it has little value. All these people, the non-traditional students, would 
probably learn as much from a degree program that does not have a residence stud}· 
requirement as one that does. These people have not, and probably would not, earn 
bachelors degrees because of the residence study requirement when it requires going 
half-way across the state for extended periods of time. · 
Catherine Sands 
October 18, 1973 
page two 
For the reasons given above, I propose that Central initiate an Extended 
Degree Program, which would eliminate residence study ·as a degree requirement. 
Definition 
Extended Degree Programs are courses of study leading to baccalaureate degrees 
which consist of essentially the traditional curriculum with some courses being taught 
in places other than the home campus and primarily to students who are of other than 
the traditional 18-22 year old college age group. With the exception of the residence 
study requirement, all the usual requisites for the bachelors degree obtain. Because 
these courses of study are frequently designed to meet the needs of specific groups 
of students, different admission requirements may be established for some or all of 
the students. Although credits are usually earned by traditional means, extended 
degree programs may employ non-traditional techniques for awarding a portion of the 
required credits. 
The Extended Degree Program differs from the external degree in that the latter 
emphasizes assessment and demonstration of competence. It is really a procedure for 
certifying competence, with more interest in what has been learned, rather than what 
has been taught. When additional education becomes a part of a study program, the 
instructional techniques generally used include correspondence-type study, television 
teaching, experiential learnings, self-teaching through reading lists, and short courses 
experiences. Frequently the programs are highly student-centered and highly individual~ 
ized, with a great deal of emphasis placed upon guidance by mentors. Practically all 
programs exclude residence study as a requirement for the degree and in some cases 
there is no campus, only administrative and faculty offices, plus regional mentor centers. 
Below are descriptions of the two kinds of degrees quoted from Cyril 0. Houle's 
recently published book, The External Degree, (San Francisco, Jossey-Bass Publishers, 
1973) p. 88 & 90. 
The extension degree, in its purest form, is one awarded 
on completion of a coherent and complete traditional degree 
program offering all necessary subjects and options at a 
time or place accessible to those who cannot come to the 
campus or whose other responsibilities make it necessary 
for them to spread their study over a longer period than 
does the student on campus. In admission, instruction, 
evaluation and certification, few or no changes are made. 
(Houle reports that there are at least 146 institutions 
offering degrees in the way described above, including 
Harvard University, which offers programs terminati.ng in 
the B.A. and A.A. degrees). 
The third-generation external degree, emphasizing assessment 
and demonstration of competence, is developing on the basis 
that one or more of the traditional procedures of ~igher 
education--admission, teaching, evaluation, certification 
Catherine Sands 
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Purpose 
or licensure--can be so modified or separated from the others 
that the actual learning of the student, rather than his 
completion of formal requirements, can become the center of 
attention and the basis of the awarding of the degree. Since 
most students in an assessment degree (third-generation external 
degree) are adults, its nature and form may seem to overlap 
that of the adult degree (second-generation external degree). 
The essential idea of each, however, is readily distinguishable, 
not only because the assessment degree is projected as a way 
to serve young people as well as adults, but because it so 
clearly emphasizes certification of competence. 
The purpose of the Extended Degree Program would be to allow faculties of 
the various departments, to recommend students for the bachelors degree without 
meeting a residence study requirement. 
Procedure 
A department would simply submit to the appropriate school dean a letter 
requesting that one or another of its courses of study be listed as an Extended 
Degree Program. The letter should give information regarding: 
1) program to be listed plus any modifications; 
2) precautions taken to maintain academic standards; 
3) description and location of the specific group of students to be served; 
4) arrangements fo~ faculty. 
Approval 
Following the school dean's approval, the request would be considered by the 
Undergraduate Council, which would in turn make recommendation to the Vtce Prestdent 
for Academic Affairs. 
Any request which contained curricular change waul d be delayed unttl the change 
was approved by the appropriate curriculum bodies. 
To have course of study approved in the Extended Degree Program listing, a 
department would need to: 
1) be willing to teach classes in locations other than on the Ellensburg , 
campus; 
r e 
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2) 
3) 
4) 
take precautions to maintain academic standards as high as those in 
similar courses taught on the Ellensburg campus; 
identify the specific group for which the program would be meeting needs; 
agree that the courses would be taught as a part of the professor's regular 
load providing he does not have a full load. 
To implement Extended Degree Programs it is necessary to consider two policy 
statements; one needs altering and one needs adoption. The residence study degree 
requirement statement would need to be. changed so as to permit exception for students 
enrolled in Extended Degree Programs. I suggest the following: 
Resident Study. Study in residence on the College 
campus of at least three quarters with a minimum of 45 
credits is required for the bachelors degree. The (first) 
quarter prior to issuance of the degree must be in residence. 
Exceptions to this policy are the responsibility of the 
Admissions, Matriculation, and Graduation Committee. The 
residence study policy does not apply to students enrolled 
in Extended Degree Programs (seep. ___ ). 
I believe that students in Extended Degree Programs should take sufficient 
work with Central faculty to allow the development of professional relationships. 
Therefore, I suggest the fo 11 owing new po 1 icy: 
Students enrolled in Extended Degree Programs are required 
to earn a minimum of 45 credits from Central Washington 
State College, excluding credits earned in extension or 
independent study. 
The Admissions, Matriculation, and Graduation Committee, during its meeting 
~n Friday, October 5, 1973, endorsed the proposal wit~ suggestions which have been 
~ncorpor~ted. Additionally, the Undergraduate Council supported the proposal during 
1ts meet1ng on October 10, 1973. · 
I request that the Faculty Senate consider the concept of Extended Degree 
~rograms with the policy changes needed during its next meeting and I strongly urge 
1ts approval. 
Attached is an example of how the Extended Degree Program concept could be 
entered in the Undergraduate Catalog. 
Sincerely yours, 
1?,~~:1 ~~~eM \,e~\\\W~~ 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
attachment 
. . 
SAMPLE UNDERGRADUATE CATALOG ENTRY 
Extended Degree Programs 
Extended Degree Programs are courses of study leading to a bachelors 
degree but do not require residence study. The programs are designed to meet 
the needs of specific groups of students and many of the necessary courses are 
taught at locations away from the campus in Ellensburg. 
Students enrolled in extended degree programs are required to earn a 
minimum of 45 credits from Central Washington State College, excluding credits 
earned in extension or independent stuay. 
Areas of concentration which have been approved to be offered through 
the extended degree program are listed below along with a reference for additional 
information. 
Degree 
B.A. Ed. 
Concentration 
(T/Ed) Vocational-Technical Trade 
and Industrial Major 
Reference 
Chairman, Dept. 
of Technology & 
Industrial Education 
u / I t_.)J 
REPUBLICANS 
MARTIN J . DURKAN. CHAIRMAN 
HUOERI F. DONOHUE, VICE CHAIRMAN 
GARY M. ODEGAARD , VICE CHAIRMAN 
R00£RT C . DAILEY 
) 
R. FRANK ATWOOO 
DAMON R. CANFIELD 
HARRY 8. LEWIS 
JACK METCALF' 
1-1 , DOR E 
., 
CHARLES E , NEWSCHWANOEA 
G E FL EMING 
GARY GRANT 
AUGUST P , MARDESICH 
DANIEL G . MARSH 
ROBERT C . RIDDER 
GORDON SANDISON 
S'rAFF DIRECTOR 
BURTON A. HOYL.O 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 
Catherine Sands 
Anthropology Department 
Rm. 403, Barge Hall 
Central Washington State College 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Dear Ms. Sands: 
October 16, 1973 
TEO G. PETERSON 
GEORGE W. SCOTT 
LEGISLATIVE BUILDING 
OLY MPIA 98504 
TELEPH O NE: 753·7715 
The veto by Governor Evans of those · provisions in the September, 1973, Supple-
mental Budget (SSB 2956) pertaining to enrollment and tenure does not end the 
matter. Most certainly the Legislature will again take up consideration of this 
problem at the January session. 
In an effort to open the lines of communication I would strongly recommend that 
you be prepared to offer your advice and op inion as to .how we mi ght bes t solve 
this problem in higher education. Much progress has been made in bett ering the 
relationship between higher education and the Legis l ature i n the past few years, 
and it would be tragic if unwarranted cri ti cism is leveled by either grou p which 
would result in lessening the good will that has developed between these two 
bodies. 
It is my intention to hold hearings on this matter in both November and December 
and I am, by this letter, soliciting your opinion and good will. Together, I am 
sure we can find an equitable solution. 
Ple~se be advised that a member of the staff will be contacting you, or your 
des1gnated representative, in the near future regarding extended discussion of 
this issue. 
Sine;;~. ' . ~~ <~f2L~ 
Mart1n J. Our an, Chairman 
Senate Ways and Means Committee 
MJD:mh 
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a:f 
'.r:HE COLLEGE emJNCH$ 
ii:li' 
CHN'.t:i.~:t~L WASHING'fON S'IATc. em.r;e:~.;t-: 
(as ~~i\IJ:>itt~n by thF~ RevJ.<-::'1-1'/ (;t}nu;d i:i::<.~D) 
W!;t~"t'eHs ·;:hp ultimate go\H:JI'mm·l:1E; <.d? C.f:il:t"l:3:''1:1l t·;!Hshj~ngton. Stdt:e co:u~~ge :1.8 
hy ;yt::~tut~ 1.7t~s·i:1::d in the Boal'd of TI'Li!~t,;.es,, an(1 I:'Jhe::;:o:f~as the :f~t .. r:::sichmt e:w 
g;liir:~~:<~eJ .~1;i;<~nt of that Bn~.u::-d .Ea".d chi~~r e.~~ecu.ti:v~ ·.Jf the toll~.;;i! is deJr:-;~ .. : tt~>:'t 
!:·r-end ;<:;.utl:<:j.:t'ity in 1"!2(W.mmen.dir.lS policy ~~. om ;;1.nd cu"Jm.i.nis~-:-~rJ.ng pol:k~y '<·:J:i:~h~:\ 
tb:-:: f~o11!."![?.;0:J comn.lnnityfJ and ~\lh~::::'r:~.:~.s all sE~gutl.:\::liJ:s .elf t~l.\tU: Bil'::adem:~.oe ccmmtm:i.·i.~y 
;shou.J.d h~1 ir"vn·Iv·ed in tl1e pt1li.cy nmld.n.g ~md admJ'.n:t::;;~:;.'d ·t.L~t~ pt~oc~'::S!:~t"'t8; t•:''·i d<.& 
h.t:I:i.'t2'hy E!St~~J;J5sh a Colleg{:-. Conuf(J'.l to1 fuC2JJ.5.t:flte ·Ccmmunlct-Jt:lon and t;:i0GP~"·l.'a<~ 
·;;icrn .among f.a:t~td.ty ~ stud-ents~ staff" ~nd adrni.n:tsr;;:r.i;r~~:tdn,; in orde:tt that th!€y 
nmy jr;:ds~.t1y rmemo-t::~ higher ~du.cation a:!: Cent:t"'al W&sh:f.r.tgton Stat~ C.Dll~g"2· 
Sa!i· :it.::et u.nly to the sta 'i:u· ~c l":J' l!£U'i:l1u:.~i ·;y ~,f tl .'>1 P!.¥~f.iid.e .rt· . ·nil ·;;\ ~- · .f.h ·. i"'.:,~ 
;:r.f ~r . ,si~cr.:s u~ ~d t~"l> (-'Xis'!:ing !.r2 &,~ 1 u·l-" t.~·ntJ:.dei.., ~r.. l l:~~.,r hri::f"Qn; n:;; ut~:. J7' !!l ~V"~eJ·~ 
T:.en.ts ~ s~:..~h as i.:he 'E'acu.lty Cotile .ar,d ~.mi©n (::cn::t;:oacrts ,: 42t'IL :~ttilii'2d else'.·:>h(~kC ,, 
t!tmtl'al ~1h1.shir:gtrl,i3:l s·cate c~-'lleg~ shall he jit3V'r.£'t:m~d by a Coll~::g,'e' C©tmr·::H~. i>J:fth 
t~ll arid BX~hmive }.H)1v~rs letlld r~e~pcllnsib:tlit·i.~s :f!cif£' ih~ ::f~IL'nti'.nin.g pol:i-c:,? tmii. 
•_;!Gtah1i1t1hing gu.id~1i~es fol" :H::s implemEn.tatj.o.n.. N~1 i'ltlH~P;' leglslh'ri:i')J~! st~u.\Cd.:~,tw:n 
'Jr· pt~ocr.'dh2&;>e -c;ball b(:~ {;Sto::lblis~,t~d~ n.~~ shall the Hut.hc·~:t ·ty c;,f the Colh~ge 
C{kme:!l lJ;:-: ln Rny ~">th~:r l\"·HY C(l)n"tl'B.Vf.'l1J~d. 
Tb.:; :~!J~e:ci:f:i.~ dut."ies and l.~~s-pansih:U.:i:?:ies rd." thn Comt<Cil shall itlc~J. nt't>:C! 
it<J.t t;r.nt b.':! liJr.ited -~~~ too f'.ull.c'::dr~s~ 
L Sel'td.ug a .s th(7l l,;:gi sli:t U w~ h~1dy c n all rtitl i h'l.\ ., ~~1· t:i. n:g; t~ 
CW"l"li~Ult.ll'll! and ~dUf!at:l.t:;,r.tal };il'v:fJ.<U:i • .,.!. ~~ of C~n·::; t:.!'i. l~.t\Shln;,.;t:LJll 
Statu t~~G111.2~~-
2., ~ '€l@ping dnd i:•~'ll'i~~dng ?;tl~Jn;;; ;'i;n.d pol:td.Bt:~ th\:;;i~ sts.~c·mgthtm. 
€d~'(;: f.tti«tn;'iil p~)o~~s.s of th~ C>:}11~~g~~. 
3., R~-viet'1i.l"tg Rnd app:r.o\ll.vir1g the hw.:1;:!;~-lt l"ecru~~s"tf; v.nd hudgc=ts of 
th.f<:: C:olle::t;c:: to ~~ss-ess g~1~:~ra.l c onft:-:J:it<i i;y wi:i:'l~ pt:il;l:c:lc;.$ snd 
pt'·io:t~.it-tt~S estu!:~lisht"ld by c.k·J e iUh.~;~il w Y1'~}V.:d..,.r1 th<r'lt n~ 
arctJ.\.<'11 <r.lf t'he t~"f''.ln~:!.l shall C011'kX•t:tV~Il~ fGd.st=tn;{ .c~O!l:'l:l"a~tS" 
t~. Rf~Vie11?ing ~nd .app:ttoN:tm>,g rr&st:;ar plarw f,,_·n: the ~;hysical anrl 
edU(;ll. ti~U'Sll f}I.N!H)J;l'f)Jit('?Tit m t.?le ColJ.ege. 
S, R~vi~wing .:mil ·:t>ppit'©Vi:ng P~"li~ies {mP..t!~.l..'ll:tn.g C·7llh:ge ~~~la·t:I.ons 
{i'lith C<Jlmn·.m:U::yt~ st~,r~a~ :iri.tei all outs:f.de ag~ncie3e 
<L C (~1 .. -::lil~at..'tL[:; .. ,Il~ po:t:i.\..!ic~s ~mel. p1\o.<n~O.Ul"~s gnver:nin.g ·a:h.e f.:.:-un~:.u;·~ ·· 
c.if tht': f:l'f.'r:iht-:l~a t,f ·~:ht.:1 con~:::t:i ..;·e .;;nt g:i:'Ul:t~(?S ~W:l:" the Colh"!ge 
Council. 
7.. 3?.:.'tef" {::l~vi ~"'l~ nnd pl::'Om 'd.41g acud~m.:tc fi~eed(lnt and J;1~hldt~flli(~ l~er~p,msi. ... 
b:U.:f.ty withtn th~ c ll(:ge e ormnu.P:1. ty • .. 
~~he College Council s'ha11 be ccmpcsed of Lf.r.~ mambe1 .. s!) rt::!p:t'es-en1:-ing all 
S.{-:!grl!~:.nts Qf;' the college ccmzmuni ty, app-ol."'tioned ~1s f oll.o't·~·s : 
2~ 21 representatives elec·f:ed f4'<Un~ the instl't~tional and 
:v.ase.al!":ah :f'acul'l:y; 
4~ 3 1:.'lepl"'~sere.tm.tives elec·t:ed f1. .. am. the l\gsociation of 
Adm1n5.strat0l".s; 
do One Dean elected to rc:tpNs.ent th~ At..:ad~:-li.UC U.1.~~llS 
e. President of Associated st~J.c: ·-nts of Cenb .. :t!l 
f.. Ch13:i :t•man of th.e Facu.l t."Y Senu te 
g. Inun.ediate pa.st Chnrmru1 o-f th~: College Cou.ncil ~ ~Unless 
he is ~..ll:'eady a membti!r by vi.:e-tue of of:':iit!e til~ election. 
A. Ar~r..ua! elec-f.:i ons fm ... rep>, eserri:i::~ t:.ives to 'the Ceuncil sht:~ll he 
condu~tE!d uef vJ;e tlr-'~ end of I!>Hni::e~"' Quar·i;eJ='~ o;.md ntt'!Inhe:t•.r; sll..all 
as$Ume their :J:~.ights and t>esponsibi 1·t ties cf membership at t ile 
f i_ .. s-t Coun-~il s.essi01 of Spring Quart~. 
B, R0p1\Cf:>~nta·c:tv~8 shrAll hE~ elr8t:t{"od i.n .acco:t'dan-c<:! ·w:i:i::h the 
:F o.1J.mdng distr:tbut:r.. <:Jns; ~ pt.~o,(:~ef..~l?t\8$ ~ ~n:d quml:if:lcat1.of'..S! 
1) Facul t.Y: 
a. Oi1e Facult>; l:'IZ!p~·esBn.tc.tive sh!OtJ~ be elc~cted hy 
the l·ib:J<.1.r~r :fr-o.m armmg :f. ts O'im n.wnhers ~ and :five 
f:!:."~tmt each of th:.:- fm.n~ Schools~ Each departm\mt 
shu11 noarinate 011~ c:a11.rl:ldate to a slat~~~ f.t~cm 
~11h.:i.ch tll~~ faculty of the:c SChL$Ol ghn.li$ by secret 
bal.lo·cl:l elect five ~ :'E'gr~.::sentat.i\vt::s at..;large. 
bM 1-'-ol, pu-rpo.s:es of l.'"Gr;;n."estl!ntati~n":> P4!'o~~ants not 
i.ncJ.u .l.:!d w:lthJ.n th€ admin:tst·~cive s·tr>..x<!ture of 
any School t~ill be equally d:?.st"'t":tbuted to the 
vu~.ious Schools L!y tlHi? C~rnmittee citi ·cumlllittees~ 
in consultation \~i·th mto~m'f3ePs of ·the Pt'o~ams. 
c.. All :fncuJ. ty as defit~~~d by the Fe.t:111 t-y C(jde 
shall be eligible t-cr vot.s· foJJ cm.d set'Ve :as 
Council rey:~-:-:asenta ti ves • 
d. l~i-wulty ~;tepl~eser~:tc:tives shnll serve f'OJ." tel."'lJns 
of three yel!l~S (ex,;e)t fur t'h :ir:Jt ' a1 eloecticn~ 
l:'ll'he:t:~ they shall '}:l:J l o t b e d. i.v;ld,;;£1 ve1i.~y i.nto 
on~~ two~ ru1,d th.ree y.!itf!ii: te:&'l'~ fu o1:de1" to 
5.nsul.,,~ a p-e;r.petm:tl 1.:\-Jo~t}!-..i;rtds ca:t'X"".roveA:' each 
year) ~ and shnll b~ ~ligihle fo:t" elec·don to 
no more tlli:L"l two suct~ess.ive fuLJ. teimso 
2) Students: 
a . Ten ®tudent !?-L~r-es-entat.:tv~s shall b:&- elected 
accO'l:'c i ng to pi:'i]C"edur.es detai'I!'-.i.ned by the 
Assc:;p~a~E.d Student I.egisla~e~. 
lL s ··:tlt1Emt repzteS\?111\:StillC::U~ shall sewe tel~S of on~ 
y~al'I'J and shall be eligible fo"J.• electiOJ.-s to 110 
mor~ than two. sucC!ess.hre full terms .. 
. .. :·: ... 
a.. The Association of .A:dm:u~ist"l.'ators shall oomina.te 
s· ' candiihrr.!:es excltill:t.ng edntir.tist~·a.i'm"s \:~ho al'e 
W: . .Qff')Jti£, me'rilh<r~l'S .of the::: eounci1 'f~:n~ \o~ltich the 
fuJ.l•time mf:>mbe;-s af the L;.ssecitd:iG~n of Adminis .. 
tl!ato~s $'i 11 ele'Ctr; ~' s€cr~t' ballot, tlwee 
.. . .,J. 
l"'t:p~es~n·c~ttiw::s st..,laJ:g~~ 
b. Administratax".s shall b~ d~fined. m.s i:ndivic1ua.ls 
e~r.played full .... ·i.:iw.~ by ·the Colle&;e N'iw a~e m.m·"' 
.... ea<::h. r.gt) c:iv:D. sez:vi~e e;-:~pt, i . e . , p <:!:t'sons 
'Nho a~~ <·mgngr;<~ in :f~tll·,.,t:~me ndm5.n:b:rtr·at~ton~~ 
p:;;.o:~·~!ss:l.o:na1 se:t"''\d.rr:~-:m or: a cos.nb1.natlcm u:f .t:.f1mini.s·' 
trr.a·f;:.:tnn a.ml J.nstrucrtion :t"equiring pxoofE-:s:.;s:lonul 
traini.ng and <:n1:pf::l:"if!nce. 
c., Afrcruc:tat:ton of f1dm:h'll5.stl""~itaws ahal.J. ser:ve te1~ms of 
three years c~·'u:.~ep·t i'c~ the initial ~~lec$d.on~ whe:t•e 
thc:y sl1all l}e a::;s g~1:ed 1'3!1 1\?t to a o.m';!~ ·l"\·10s and 
tln•e(~ :,;en"t" t e.1.•m ' n r1: . d~l:- t:o .d.:-asu.T.e peno etual CEj~ 'l'Y"' 
ova") ~ and be ~..;.lig;lble fe:;; electi·~r... to- 1\!o •·'Ol~e ·au111 
·two bi.tt:.'C(:SSive full tenns .. 
a.. 'l'he Employee c~:mnt!il shall ncminr:1te four oand:i.d!ltes 
fronr. t1Yh5.'t'!h tllr:t full-tinre mteu:ihe~s .of th~ C:l·vil 
Ser-vice St·u:f~f tt..,i.l.l elect 'by se~~e:t ballot: ·cvo 
l"ep:t:"e&en.ta.t:ives at··largP.! . 
b. Staff 1"Ep:t!W3E!11tetives shall. serve -;;etl~Js of tru:=~e 
ye ~1:t>s { ~.x.cept f er! ·the :i. :i~i t ial el<'-:~t.ioo~ ·ih.~Ite t:J_ ey 
sl'mll bi!::! .ass:t~·ned by l •r) !" t o a on~ , -~~·o ~ ~md ·®'l.t:i:JZ 
yea:i: t.et'ms .~n o~dt:!:l:' t•J asm.:mte p·· •l~petual 'l'!nl::.<."Y ... G\~~ .. iJ>) ~ 
and be eJ5s:thl ~ fm."' ~1-('::c·.t:ton to no r tlre t:hcm ·o.~o 
su.ccc::ssiv~ :f .11 tel'ms .. 
1) If a C~'lunc!i.l rep:-t."'esen.ti!l.t:1:1!e is to be -ru:.tsent f® mo:1.e than 
o :~a rner:ri:.iu.:;; at u v.p to {; .::u11 quart~·~'~ a teMJ:IC:J~r.m~ :~eplac-e"' 
rm.~n·!: si1<.~~\J. be ~IJpo:i.n~.~d hy tl1~ mpp3..,cp~Jt.tate_ ~iolic!l Ct.;rnnr.ttt~ti! 
(l:'acuJ:i:y 8-\Smr~e ,, A.sso~;U.ate'l St.u.(k.olJ.1:i:s I,t:!;;:tsH:wJ..~,. Admini£"' 
·tta:l"iv~ C·m ... 1m~:tl~ Empl~)'~'t'!S Cou.'"lct.il 11 ~ the it~ demln J){::ans) • 
Th<i; ter.~m:-~1.11 ~~plec'.l; :mt r:,tt.s~ be fvon1 \:he !};l~me Schi!ol ~ 
di liJt~i.~·t: O:rl .t.i.to.up fl.S th~ -.. J.e~t:ed COunci l ~A'Pl:'~srmttrtiv~. 
Nal::F:Els o.f all tae.wlacem~:;:lts m11tt~t be filtzd t·;;l:·b'i the CoW1'Cil 
S.ec:lle·c:a~y p::::i:ar" to tize fivst •aeetil"Ig l:t't tdrl.t:ih they shall 
oo:Ltve., 
2) !f' a Gow:m:'.l ~~r;m ;·· senta.tit-·~ i s.: to hf! Nlf.se.nt f.m') mole t:'t1 n 
m:e qua~ta;t." 'l> ·::1 tlt l~~::esen5:~t.:!.Wk' sh:;.'\ll ~·e·s:i.gn a.ntl a 
rr:plaa , ueni. shs.l l :bt1 elc:c·C'.c.-'t~ lY_y tfie Facul·cy ~ -;,b.~ Ar.;so.c:t.e·¥ 
tion of Admi:n:l!Jt:i."rl"tc-~..:es!> C:i,dl S€~.''dce~ ():f.' A~~dt-:mic Deans,_, 
o:- appointed by tlm Asso.ciat1~d S5:t~c1~1n·i:s L1il~~:!lattm·~ ~ 
whif'lheve~: is approp:t.1.:!.a:te" to cmr-i)let:e the remm2.n~~~;~r o-f 
the teil!m~ Thl;; a:'(-::pl~•c~.;mu:!nt shall he eligible f ·cm :z;~·,.el<?.a·i:ion. 
to 'b:9o suec~ssive full te:;:tms. 
See 'C:t trn. I 
Section !I Dt~ti.es 
A.. f!.lilli};:'Jlli!!!: 'l~hx~· Cha.:h.mrc:m shetll be the p5;'e:s:td:tng ot'f'icer at all 
• • '"' • .. C l'l I" • 1 .:t .., t~ · '~">-• "' • • ..,. C " " ~r '\ mt.-!~·a.l'lgS o:r. -ca<:! ·~, .... ~ge ~oiU!C"l. _ an\ ... G:c ·m~ .~;;....,.et:n-c:.ve ollllm.f ..... "·· 
The £1'~ i;!('Jl', · n. 1. liln:;J Council nLe1ni'16l.'" de·sigr:~:b~cl b, r ·-tru:: ct.~ir 
sl:all. s~v·r,~ efl r..if:i:'i~lel t.'ef.J·l."~sen:~uti'\l't·~ nnd srs<~ke~.man of the 
C:tJ\!'i'lC::iJ.. :!.n -comn unicat:l.Gn. t·J.:i."i:h ·ou.~ fa.oul·cy" th~ Bo-.m.'Cl of T~mst-t:!e.s 
of th~~ Cnllegev the· adm:inist~.m:t:lon the sturlt:!!'t body :r. ths 
suppol~t::1.ve !:rc:tlf'f ~ Ci'~J::U Sf:!'Vice \:!rLl).?loyet:-8~ aml O.thei's on a.ll 
ma.:tte·m:.; c.;;IU:! tel'.' ti.ng th~;~ C~unci. m~ its ·fM',; t:i.ons <b ·me CJ'l.Jrl.~ma.n. 
ar:; chief ~.·tectt:i;i.v~ cfficc~i.; of t:l~.e Ccl..mcil . sht'll.l be ;.'e.spon~ible 
f.- l"' c~ o:l:·d:J:xu~ t::1.11g and t~'X.pt!di t; ng th~ ~ usinuss ef ··.he Colleg•:l' 
Ct .. I.W...t.~ :i.l and 5:cs cammi ttees. 
B. ];j~;:.f:.!?C;Wl:Jl: The Vice-·Chl:i:1.rn:an shflll repro'·t t:1ud explain. t:o 
·i:ht-! Cclleg~~ Courn:dl ·:he o:w.i::t<:vns and ~"'.eccmrm~!W~t:':!.cm> of ·t:he 
:Cxn-cut;i,i'e' Cnmm:l:ttee~ Th~ 'V:tlQ.e~,Chtd~n·•:m ~~hall se;}Ve in the 
~la~e of th~ Claait::nrctn in the l.at·~ezps ab~uce. ln tl2e tw.en.·<: 
o:.: a "\l--acmnclJ in tht! ~hb;\ !~·n.an:slli~:;~ e:ct-~J~· ·i:J~ h =-g:·.nrdng of t1le 
Cha::ttma.n' s "l:ro.::m1 of ffi~e ,, i::\lL~ lt:tc~··Cb;~h1ili'lll slutll bet~omli! the 
Ch. :bm!~:m am1 Sf~l:v-- ;;ts su.;:ll "r:• the :~£:ma:lni.?.Hi? of -~he (!JW.:l'i:1nti1n ~ s 
tHl<m of oZ:a.c~t'l and £\ n€~1 \fJ.c!e..,.f.ha imuan sit( ll ht~ !::'lect~d. 
C'(J .S~!.@.:d:._;1r: 11!~ Sec::;Jetniu she<ll keCo!p ·t:n?. m:im:~'i::N~ and i.~.S~m!'ds 
of th ~ f!olle:ge Ct}!i.!i.<:d.l. tUtd ·i;h~ r::t\::om:.:-~v ~~ {~t1mmi ttt.?e ~ e.nd supeJ::l 
vi.se the wol!'k of the r:ecord.:Lt:~ sec;:ett<~y.. It ':Ic ~he Sec~e~:ay; :1 s 
I)esponsibi1i ty to schc-ltiU:L:t-'1 ~nrl ud11e1 .. t:lsu 'i::o th~ ao11Bg~ cem ... 
IiUlt:d:l"Y a11 public ht~El~11lle>S of the Pol.d.C}? Cl0mm.1;tt~-es. Al l 
petitions ±O"" l'eVl~~ or ?eCOrwid-erat:1.fill of ' 90llnci.l nt:·i::i.£al 1 ml 
f. l"' ~~tiol'l to be ~ort.E:i.d~d hy i·"la Ct'<An<'!il,. shall he filed ~~i·&:h 
the SeC!l.~et.t'tl:~'.. The Set:1:'.f!till.,_j7 o:t~-~~11 moke ~:un'·ang -f!lents f~ t:l~ .l 
ni-emberBh.ip electiGns to 'i:he C 3..l~ge Ccaunci.lt- <md shall pel!'fo~ It 
such other duties e0 a7t.';e presm.'i .ef hy the E::f.eootiv~ Comr;'dtt~·~ . .. 
Thtai'·e shall. he reaogtidzeii U.L"' establ:lshed by o~'! w! ·i:h i.n the College 
t.'c L!n.ci l the follcwving Ci.lfu1t~i ·;:te2s: 
1. ~~~·}~f!C~t~·t:f_ \~-~~ (;'t:.1iH1li ·i,:··i;e.\ .. :.-
2 ~ 0:.JE1.m:l t·i:-gr:; r::n. Ccnm:J:i i;~~s 
_t . ~:·~· tn1.d.:1~rg ~)vJ.-J t!':l :[~on1nrt ·c-teer~ 
i{., Bt~:nd;b~g CiH~-r.'Cit;t,-;rm::tl C<nii.mi i:te\..;;s 
5 . ll4 )>~. eoi!:n-d:t:t:erf:; ~ appiJ-:ln:i:ed at th<:-"? d:tsc_;~rt~·u r:. of' i:h·. 
C.&lleg;e Co.tmr.dJ. 
:A~ cc-.. nlp {Js:1. ·u on: 
rrh.:; t~:~~:-.().._k.';:i 'l~~ {~(.·'-H11Ui ·t~t<~e !~:b.etll 1H1:Ve jJ) f.~1t:..1,-.."! E!:i."S1:: as foJ-.l~)!'lt--1: 
Chv.il'iMtn:. i.!:t0G··Chail;mtH1~> SeC't~r:~tary ~ :ltruTit'•diate Past; C]'mirrne:m 
of "!:ht~ CtC)lleze t'·m:m-.:~:U.,. ·t;:irr·Pe G'bBnr.:~il membr.::h's cJ.B:!·ced 
• J--.... 1 <'J""""l' .o ~-·y , ... ~., ('•:-. ., '! .f.;;n'•:l i'" (' •·,.,.. • ,; l '1" >•;l= J.)•::-• '"' ~(1 r..' t'}• '• ·1:• l'> ~ • • it •' r"; ·"' t t 
.,.. 1 · --- .1...: ~~ • ..__, ~ a... .._, v .. .. ~~\•- t':JI' • ~ ... . .. .;:. _,_ .... ~ ~ . ...., .J;# ~ ..... ;,""""' '"~ ... • t..: .. ~ z:·;..~~: .• ot.-..r.,l." "' • 
i\i'hrtr~: iilt1~··<J: •·l':si.d{:mS.: f ate .Ousinh3!":.i Af£'.a:lr.s t ..:>.nd P::;~Jsid~ni: 
of "the C'cllf:.t5e (t:nn,Jvot'.ing) " 
.n., B)?.!CZOU'tl'~'lk. Ct.m.;mi tt0e' mt~r:t1)19:+>~s s1:dll 11ot. bt':> eli d.b:lc:- to st:~:i;..;·c~ 
on: ·•·?1:.: t~mmit:t~e iitt Ct1fi1mi·tte{.:i'S :P.I!JX' ~J.n StandiF.g P'.ol:lcy 
CGmnri tt:Be-s ~ 
l,, 
ll. ,,, 
~['t!> p!2:l'ft~n.ll th~ l!2,t&:!."Jl"Sh:tf;1 :;"i!l e :F.-'~'1" tili: (:iJl1~~~ eo F!t!il; 
'l'-iJ. l.;<~D: f•f:1Ji1~m'- 'du~ di.sposS.ti.c:!>a. ~JZ ~11 i.t:11.:1t'<.S ol~·e~..··k·""d to 
tl1~ t o: •:r.c:!l lot> (~on.s:;.de-'l.•;;ri:1 .. ro;ra; 
'.i~(; c~mp:i.l+'-2 a.nd pu'h.1ish t'h~ ag~nc 11 fo;.:• f:~c>h :i."~gul~r 
met.~t'ing: of th~ C001.H:~i1, at: lens t nn. ~· ~~~<el~ in adv~w~e; 
'J)JJ meet at l~~s~; O:t:1.t?e i'ilf1t'!ldy to :;,at=v~tew t.:Jnd ~OT.i~dder· 
Coun'C'il lnts.in~ss; 
To discuss nttrtt~.i:'s of Cuanl:.'!il busin.esa s:11:t th tr~~ varirms 
~C~.JJ!lirt...i i:t'ef!s r admil1:.1.st:~:·~ t u.i. z ,, an-d •:rt'i~r College b rmps ol." 
individ~.als; 
tn exe:r.C"l$e vts1~:r· puie&;~l.~}:; c" du·t:tes dg)ll!guted 01;• assigu:~l 
to it by ·i::m-t Coll~,g:;e !;tltmt~il" 
.!\.. 'l'h~~ Cwnnrl ttee on Cor.mti U:ees sltd.ll he c uq_)l":I.sed of 9 mtrubez'F.> ~­
E·lectl?Jd at.,la~t~&~ by i:ilP Council Y:>.:"um it:s <.P:nA m~nil.J~~·~:hip at 
the cel::rmd m~:P.ting of {~~l~h SpJ.;.i:ng Ql~ar-te·z- ,, .:;.lccott.d:tP..g to thtd 
:follt~.-.t.:i. ng ~rpp,~:mt:tOl1.llitnt : 
1 e lj. f. ... a.tta\1 ty me.mb~o:i..·S ~· \'d th !!0 illO'N:! th~n Ollf~ f,f,~F:he~ f'~ t!.lm 
ea{!h S't.~huol. 
2.. 2 stuih:mt mi$1:1Je;I;'Z frum eh--::c1:e. stud~t'llt .toepl"(;;l~en.t"~tiv~s 
3.. 1 mt:m:'b :17.> ±'t"Cm Assoeie·t;itH1 of Adminis1:;:s:~:toi"s 
tt., 1 m~hr~i." o± the ErilfJ loy-e~ Cc~m.r~i.l 
5 w 1 Ch~:t...,.r..~n 
1. ThP- Conun:.tt:t~e Oil: Gomm:U:t<~eG sht:tll appoint mt=m1';s8r>s -~o 
all Co.J.lege comm:U:tees, :e.xt";t~p-, as -i!·the:L''(\':Lse specif'5.ed 
ht::t'ein. It shall giv-=' -dm-: l .. t~eu&;nition. tn special 
px•ov:!.nc<:~s of int~!:L'-est in ~mch cuse lm't l~:U.:h a limitation 
of nc• motte than. tt~o~thit"'d£; of the m-en:ib,?.rship nf each 
cou:m5. ttee Et'epl."esenti.t1g an:>' one s:egm(·mt of the college 
commuxlii ty g 
2 . 'l'he Cromm~-t:t~e on Comm:i tter~G sl;all Ellso assig-11 Pl,cg.rams 
·QJ;., f-ucul ty g:t.,.m.;ps not inc.~lttd~ wi'r::b:ln the sdm:tnistl,atlv~ 
.s·tructua:•e to the val'~i.ous Schools ffm pn1~poses of 
equ.:l tv.ble rep!'ese-rrtation. 
3. ~fhe Commi tt~e on f:OJPJ:~i tte~s shall also riU:.lirif:ain a 
~-Gntim.dng study of 'tht-! College committee s tl•tu~ture, 
and ~nake· l .. iS~.t:mm~endatir:ms :i="ot> altera·tio.ns -thereof to 
the eoJ.lege Council. 
Section 1V Standing Pol.ic'l) Corrm1i ttees 
lL '.the College Cou.ucil shall l."~n:~«:-gnize 'i:h~ follt~:wing bodies as 
St.cm:cUng Policy Comm:t -c·;:~~~FJ: 
L 
.-, 
1.'.. 
u . . . 
The I'aeulty Sel:leri:€~ f.:J~~:;;viug t:1s th.e Policy Committee on 
Pa.c-t,ll ty Af£ail."'s. 
The As~;ocJ.ated Stu.dent Legislature'!! serving as the 
Policy Comm:ti:tee on Si:uderlt Affairs. 
The Associatlon of AdJnin:1.f~t~·at.om:; ~ nexrv-.ing as the Pol:h.:y 
C•:Jmmi'ctee Oil A~mii"d.stra·8:(J:i:' 1 s Aff's:1.rs . 
'f'ha Employee Council Sl.'?~ving .as the Poli!t:y Cmnmi tt,~i' on 
Chv:ll S.ew:t.c~~ Employe~s Af:la:.h.:os. 
r3 . 'Ih~ Colle&;(:! Ct'iJ.m~:tl shall establisll' ~u:ld:i.'ldon.al S-t~mding P~liny 
Ctllnm:U:tets'IJ irtclud5.ng l:n:rt &'!ot limi.ted tv the foll(i,Hi:tng: 
l. Ctn.'ricuh:un and Instzu.c·tio:n. 
(~- Bt'.dget and Business l1t:mage:ment 
3. Campus r~im.1fl@.;eJllent t.md Devtzlopm~:mt 
!~. r .. ong=R{tnge Plan.'ling Commi ttt:~ 
C# t-~~'lnbt~zas of Palicy Carro-ritt·ees shall h{i! .appointed annually by 
the Conmrl. ttee on Comm.i t:-'f.~-e:s f~~cm tht;! ~ollege c cnuuuni ty at= laa.'\)ge. 
fat lf.~ast tOne f~urth nf t:he memhel:lship of each corirrrdt't.et'! shall 
be t>e-..,appointed a:nn.ually... Each C0.f.tmmi t't.:ee shall elect its 
m.;;n ~hairnlan. 
D~ Policy Cr;;:.qmt7:t'Cees ac t e.i ·i:h~r t~pan c1-mrg~ f;()om th€' College 
Couttci l t :.' upttr:l the.~r. own ini 'i::la:tive~ They may l"li:;felJ matte:uo 
to t~ll;d r Ope-ra ·ti onal Coouni tt~s :f ~ study. RefoL'I.:! a:~:.:>ri ving 
at: eny l?~rc ommendati or.l.~ ti11ey must hold at least· uxw public 
het-tr>iu g~ l\l'hich sb:~J.J. be ~chedttietl and edvef.:'tised in the college 
comntun:H:y by t he Bt~c:~~.~taey q£ 'C! <:? CoU.fc:gt: (:ot1.ncil a t least one 
t\~~el( in adv;:.nee. 'fhey Gihfll l :r·(·~POI't findings and :l!'ec t'.-mmeudations 
to ·i:he CoJJ.ege Cotm-c.il, a.:nd must J:."<.-!pol"'t pl .. ogi~">~Bs to ·the 
C-tlunc:ll p"::i:":t'-'ldically ln case of" e.ii'.t;;.,noed study and. 
d~lihe:t"'ctt:i.~:Jn. 
A. Standing ot·H=l~at.iona.l CommJ.ttees shull be established fo1:> 
£.!ach Poli{!Y Committee upon jo:lnt ~.ecommenda·tion of that 
Policy Commi t·i:~e t;n1.d tb~ CaMnti ttee on C<Jmmi tt.ees. 
B-., ~1embers of Opt:':rational C<lmm.1.tt:ees shall be appointed by 
tlae CoOmrn:tttee on Cormnittees~ :i.n consuli.<It:i.oJ:! ~d.th the 
~1pp:t"opl"iatB Pol:tcy C<O:rnmi ttel"l.. O~e~~ti.onal Co.mrd ttees may 
i.1:1i tiate a ction. hu·t ~c:h(!y shall gen!;l!zool ly reeeiv~ cba1.'gas 
:r~. om and sht\ll e\l~~ays make l:W.·•pot'l:ts and tecomn enda tions to 
i:he Policy Cotnm:H:t~~ t:a tQh:J.ch 'i:hc~y l.tl!IC! t~espons.ihle . Each 
committee shall elect its o:~.·m chairman. 
Sectiun I 
the Collt:ge Cmmcdl shall m~t rt-:gu.l;..u"'ly on the first and ttrfx-d 
\·:t~dnesd~.ol ys of c:mch mont·h.. Upon 3~t:qu.<:::s t: Ol.""' nesd 1 Sl3e~ial s s~1it1ns may ))e cal· c=d by t he E:x.ec~t:i.ve Commi t"i:'ee . An agenda :~c~ ea~h m~eting \'\!ill 
·hi:! pt:epar~c:l ctnd dist;c.i.buted by the Bxec:utiv~ Comnd t·!..ee ·th1.tee days :tn 
;;.t~vemc.e •. ~u.nn·t:r.:ls l":lll be nmint;;~i r-::ecl on :?ile 4:1nd disr~ihtt:ed tiJ ~11 
!lH~mhe:>.'S of the COUliC:tl, J:'amu.ty Sem:J.tlo!~ Associi.rtl2d s ·cudeiU:s Lez:lslatu?.'e t. 
I:..&~.·.Ju!?.·i:t'a ·d.ve C1..1t..rtci.l" !:duploy.e~s Cm.mc!:i.J. a!ld Board ~f Trust~eso Beth 
<::[l;Gncla nnd mim1:i:~s 1~:1.11 e i?~ nted :tn. th~ val.'iaus ~ollege publica-e=icm.s. 
t'( ~~t. :1;;;o ~'J:.i.ll be conducted G!CCQt•ding t o RQbe:;~ts ' Ru.l..;:S of Elt:ler~ With 
~ .w '-!.)' .ept:ions c:f ·bH~ fo-lltrl\?ing spe•c:i-al p:~:~ovisiO.b7JoJ.: 
Section II 
Ccmnrl:cb~.:e recomntemrJati.{!>l1HS EU:!d substantive motio:ns ~f th.~ Coor~il 
.cannat he acted t.\pon •1wins the n·ez::ting u~ tlilich f:hoy Etre :i.nt:t:~.dueed ~ 
bui. nu.:.st _-.l?:st<:::m:1 he p.zte~n·ac.,'-d :tts formal \llri.t:i::en ut'i.ltivlW fo~ act;tcn at 
·th~.:: u >- i.: !'!!!gulaJ:> me{:rt:ing. 
S~etion !II 
All ae'i::i.al'i by che Cotmc:ll ~11.11 r~i;1Ui:£>t~ (:1~ com.cm."~ral'!!Ce of tht! 
m tjo~:;: ·;:y of the ft~ll. men .... el:'.S ~.ip . Tne Cmm~il may CC!m.V(!ne for purpoo~s 
c.,£ di ::us~:·.(ln 'vlthou~~ a rp.1or-r.m~" but c al'U"mt paGs mot:i.ons tdthout a simr;;le 
•:_.,::jt-r-i·cy Gf 'i:he:! f 1 m~mbt:~::si ~p. 
P@licy decis.:.tQllS of the Collt?!gt~ Counc.:il sht1ll bta irnrnedi~Jtely £:JU:b;mitt.-.c1 
i.n 11:\ll"i t:lng to "i::he President fo~ h:is approval a nd signai'"W:e .. Should he 
;;:·B:~E1<"!"i:: ·:)~ ::;: :t~connn(d1t7.a·;:.~tt.-m), h{~ '\~ill Ef.'> inform the eoun\.d.l~ in \\'l:>:i. t'ing £~nd 
'Ldth hi.•~ :r·b:ts>.;:n~li 1or.;l\JJ:'t:~ th~ 1~(±Xt :t.~r2gul~l· met;:ting.,. Upon a ·D~.lrth:h•ds voh• 
Gf :tts 1\llJ IE<~nllmt'!:::h:I.p, the C1;,u:m~:n will then hav{~ the 1:J.gi'r!: o"f .appeal w 
·;~1l:i;::::1;,gh i t~l r-::L~cnti'F(J Conun:tttee" to the 'l'r•ustees at tht: neoxt regu.l~l"' BouX'd 
:::- i~' i:1ns~ The decJ.s:'i. on of t:h - Boar·d o:f Tru.stees t•~ill be f:lna.l and binding .. 
Section I 
All ~~;~t:tons c.f Uu:: Cell{::ge C\'3't..mcil a~:'"e sub-ject' i:o x~ii~.,riew upon tn;':lt'l.~("x:l. 
('re:t:U:::tr.m~ of th<-:: k'fl.culty S.enat't':!v: Associated Stud~nts I,c~ sle:t:u:t-e!> Assoc.ia~, 
~;}(rn of l'ldniin:tr:rtl""tt'i.::oJ:"£1~ o:tt> Em'1J1oyee.s Counr~iL The pe·c·ft.it).n for t"eview 
rc.nst h~ :rn.ced wi tl, -:::ht: Secl~~ti::n.:..,y of th+'..! Coll~e;~ Co-n.1tcil rt·· ·, ~tlt~~~ .. tnan 20 
rh~ys .:.:•fb:::;:· th.e C:•:n:mell t1~timr.w Th~ :filin.t; of mv~h a p~~t · t:ivn l:'c;qui'i"~S 
·; iu::tt tht~ C·ot.:u.1c:U tte'\-~OnB:i'.d.~t· and U'i!t: .on the nmttel:" again tatbin the mo-llt1:t 
·(.~1 ·::lwt thH mattr~:z.· ht~ rPf'\~J:::L'-ed to the apprapl~inte StclJT.ii:i.llg Plul:tey Committ~~ 
:h.;·c, iimth~t~ putlic h-tEdl':1.rtg~" dBli~il:'H'ti.cm.~ tmd ~~ecwiun~rJ!atlooo 
Section 11 
All ~:tcd;;i.o::ms 10>f the Gt~ll~gt'! Cl.J.tm .. 'Cil :al':'e stt'bjec1,; to :t."'HVi~'W t.tpon wr.:i.ttt:rn 
;;. ·~t.!.tiun ~:f any five pt~t' ce:11t: Qf the Student Booy 11 the 'Faculty, thlfl AsBocic.• 
.i.Xd.Ol1 of Admin:lstt"a'l:ol~s tJ'l'" tht::: Civil S~l;Vi.~e employees.. The pet1t5.on :f~JZ" 
t'.!?.'l.i_ter.:t mur~t h~ f'iled 'id th the Se:c:-.:-.r:rt:ary of the College Com:teil mJ lat-eJ.:" 
tht1a 20 days aftet-~ t1·.1.e Cu'l.".n.c.:n ac·tion.. Th .. filing of 2 ... '\ch a petit:J.on 
l:l·~t~~h.""'.:>s thH·t th!;? (:nun.~ll l:I'E!CO;t."'Widel" and act on. the m~tt:e;;" agsin \di:hi~ 
the mo~Jth o:r~ that the ma:tter he re-f'et'l~ed to t:h.e appropriate Standing Poli~y 
{7;-~it1~1:U:·::'li'{'f fox· fi..Wtht::l'~~ public he~a:~ing~ delib!:rat:ton and r-tZI~O!l'llllend.atioo .. 
Hy \ID:'·:U::ten pet.ttion f':lled \'f:U:h th.~ St:!et"{~ta4.:'y of tll8 College Cu-mw:tlr 
't ~11~ lb .. l::lCc.i- C::~ 1 ~ ·~w:l~nt Lf:il~ls.tu'tih ~,. ·;.hc-: .i:'et(::t1i:y Sel'Ult'C~ ·i:b-z Associ at l\;!1 
fif Admin:tt:r;.:3?a tc::t-s ~ ~xr.· th~ Employ€e Coon,~i1 may sec-ut~e c6fmideration a£ any 
p nl:i.ey nm t·;:{:::r· ~ e.otl'le:i;• tlma. thc:se al't"ea.dy suJ:;jEcted ttl t~ev:t< .iJ 11.m.dlf~l.f At~ticl€ VI 
•·c·i{•}-..-;1"~ tl·-"'" '"'·"'"'"" !:l•·nu1"""'.;;'"' ~''""."~"" <rl~":;,_,, ffHn,.... --P" m~~1 .... ~., ,., "'""""';·""~ "n "'''-"<".rn~...,,""""' 
'lot,;....,.ll# •• •'tJoOP•.,.A .1.,,\.~ ''>-.1'6:d.1"-M.~ ~~'\.-~W\... ..... --:.1:.~~.  ~.l:_..,~ o .1o'l~~ !d"I""' J.~ I(Ji.J. G,l;;;A~.~ '\kt J:"V:~ ~.Lo ~V .3,~~~"'""""'~~""'<&J 
thu:t tht? mo·l:t~:;~· be l:-ef"i:ri:'!."~d to l.!iJ:rnmitteG :!:mml:d:tat·iEily or placed on the 
Cou:ne:U ~~g~~nda \dth:.tn th~ n~~t m.oJ.Yi:h . 
l~y lll'r.:I tt~r .. pet:i tion f.iloo td th th~ S.ecL~t!:tm~y of i.:hc-?. Colleg-e c~~m :tl ~ 
t:ny fi'l.~e p(i'iJ (;t=.Ilt of the Studt~r~t Body, th1.1 l''acul'l;y ~ tl:ce Association of 
t"\dtr.'Lt'l:lan•atc:t:s o~ tht:; Civi.l Se:tHFi.r.:e employe~:st, nmy s~oc~e ct.m:sidel~cr~ion 
'-\.If dil;Y poliu.v rf..-at·c~.lJ.:>,, ltltht.~:;;· ttmn tho.s(-a alr"etilr.ly suhjt~eted to :t'~~li~w under;> 
.l\.tt-i:iralf~- VI 'Ni tldn the e~me tlcademic ye:fl~.. The f:U:tn.:;~ of sueh a pe'tl. i:io-n 
. . 
"' 
rc~qui~t::'s tlrat th:e matte1." b~ z:-cfel"l"t-:d to Cvn."tmi.·t"";;;;::r.! J.rnmt-!d:iatHly o!" plttcr~d 
on the Cntll1.tt~i1 a&!nda tiV.i th:i:n. t.he ne.;c;;; mon1:h. 
PJ:."Oposa1s f-m~~ amendments to this Chcu:ot:!:Jl' nmst br-=· Slo11:»1'litted in Wh'itiltg 
t :1;11e X::;·ecu.t:i.ve Con;n}5. t ·i:ee by the Fttcul·i::.' Senet·::e Zlssacir:r~ed Si:uden·i;3 
Lr:-r;:tsln·~L"!.J"(:>~ Ac1min..ic.t.;:a·dvti Cuuncdlf) Br.~Jl~yec-!z Coum:dl~, OJ." Born."d o:!: }:'Pt!.si::t:! •~s .. 
Tln~ E~te cu·i.:ive c. mmit'i:'-'!e . ·hall then conci.ncri: public h~i-ll.'i'1gs .: sch~dulcd and 
adve::.'t1sed at: least one ~\7et;!k in ndvanc2 \\) tlu."ou.ghaut ·the Ct:9llege comrrn.ni!i ty .. 
Any !;·tJhS<:!.t_:ttent ._,.evision of tl?.e pztor.>~:.H.,~ed armmc.1mcant c;.i.."'i be made o11ly "''i th 
.,
1 e :::tppl.'<nral of th~ sponsor ing body.. 'l'he r:mwndme:t't'i:, as ).'"evisediJ shall 
·i::-h.t:!n h:::- tldVl-:i:t·t·lsclS. i.n the co:Leg·~ comi1'J.Udty at l){;:as·t "on~ \<Ueek in a d;;.anl.!e 
o:i:' ·:.:llr::! ;.<Jl:'i'i:i:el! Vl)'i:e. Adoption o-f ·the amt!udinent shall 1:>aqui1'!1e apll:r-oval by 
-eetch ")f the q;ons··::t·t:uent hcrli-s!.:) (l!scultyl" StudenC:s:n l1ssocinti.orl af A(!£lin.is• 
·i.:••n ·i.:o.t'C{ ~ 1:1nd C: vil S~rVi(:e Erup].oy .es) • a s imyle ii\tljm:oi·cy of those tl'cr~.i~ 
constitut:i.n;!! approw1l l:Jy "C:.:tch of tht;JS•'! :ood:t ~~~ lUld by ·the B«ltai.~ c,f Ts:uatli!C::£. 
I ~tt5fJ:I.~a;;. on t"Jof this Char\:l!r s'h.all ~:.::qui~ fol:'JW~l. appl~oval by ·~he 
:f i:·,c i.d:i:_\f ~ Assaci~:~o·t:i. on of Admin:i.etl'atol:1S ~ Studf>n1;s'll C:hril Sei."v.ice t'rnplnyei23 
.... .1 :d ll" m~d o:f: ~~runtf:!es~ es follr.:Ms: 
D .. 
Adcptiorll by ·che l?'aculty and B~-rm'i of. "r1n .-s·r-ees of a ; .ode 
aniel1tJJ11!3.Llt~ i n .ac!:!01ldc-mce \$'i i:h t .-11.:! pl~OCt;.Hitn1~.~ st.Je!!:I.fied. in 
t.~e Facu.lty Code" in:corport:tting the CollEi!ge 'C()uncil Cha:f:\ter 
within that Code .. 
Ad<r:?'i:ion by the Assoc-ia:tiot~ -o,f f.1dm:lnist~ntol.,S n11d Bovrd of 
T1-:us1:ees of a Code dmerCim~r.d;~ i i1 t:tc<::ol.,t!EllW,.~ ul.th t.h~ !mo-
~~~dures ap.e:.':!if:J.erl i.n the b. ... sm!': f:'t"i.on of ~'dm:f.tllstmltors~ Code~ 
ir:.Qor-p ·-::>a-t-:l.ng t-l1e Collez<, Coun~:!'il Claal.''f.: c;:t.• t'ilH:.bL~ that C€J:tieo 
Adopt;iaa";t 'by the St!itdel1li:s of a Con~t.i.tu i;ionnl arl!.ti!nda:t"mt ~ in 
fitm::Ol."d!lrt:ce ~iii th pZ'oceduroes speci .{.:5. Rcl i n ·r.-he b.ssuci·ated 
StUd€l.l't::S of C~ntral C~mst.i tutitl)n incGl'p0l"3·ting ·the College 
Cow1~.il Cil~:i.'tter ~~.i tldn that cm'J.Sti t-u.tion. 
Ad01?>ticm by ·the C:!v:tl Sei>vie·e Employees to be d("!i:EX~mined 
by a siw.ple n~ajOI'ity of thu.ee vo·dng. 
FINAL DRAFT 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
-· · Rt.CE\VED 
NO'J 6 '9T3 
• 
To: C.W.S.C. Trustees, Faculty and Administration 
fACU\:TY SFNA1£ 
From: President James E. Brooks 
Rc: Reduction in Force Statement and Plan 
Date: November ·1, 1973 
Until this time Central's administration has been reluctant to take 
strong action to reduce the college's budgets and staffing for the 1974-
1975 fiscal year. Obviously, we have not had available the final enroll-
ment figures, the details on the credit hour loads of the various depart-
,1nents and programs and the exact dol la r loss in student tuition and fees 
_. _/ for fall quarter, 1973. In addition we have been unsure of what the 
Governor, the Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management and the 
Legislature might require of us at any time. However, the main reason 
for delay has been that we have not w nted to agonize the college with 
Jayoff, budqet reduction and other plans that may or may not have to be 
used. 
The time has arrive d when we must mak plans for the next fiscal 
year . This will e ntail review of all bud ets and programs. We mus t 
adjust where necessary to meet dollar losse s and existing mandates o f 
the Governor and the Legislature . In doing this we must keep in mind that 
the plans that we ma k e may have to be modi fied later this year as a result 
of new legislative action or directive s of the Governor. 
The first question we must face is reduction in force for teaching 
faculty. This is because of the notice requirements in our existing Code, 
the legislative mandate that our facu lty be reduced to 73 per cent of----
formula for the 1974-1975 academic year , and the e nrollment and credit 
hour losses that CWSC has sustained since fall, 1970 . The headcount 
enrollments have been as follows: 
FWS 
Fall Winter Spring Average Summer 
1970-71 7,536 7,422 7,133 7,364 4,129 
1971-72 7,425 7,150 6,675 7,073 3,950 
1972-73 6,687 6,512 6,147 6,449 4,059 
1973-74 6,438 (6,245 ? ) (5,933 ?) (6,205 ?) (4,060 
The budget provided to Central by the state legislature was based 
on average annual headcount enrollments of 6,830 and 7,055 for 1?73-74 
and 1974-75. The most recent tentative projections from the Off1ce of 
Program Planning and Fiscal Management list headcount enrollments of 
6,220 and 6,068 for Central for these two years. 
? ) 
•• 
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Assuming that the OPP&FM's projections are accepted, CWSC's loss in 
tuition and fee income would be $153,631 during 1973-74 and $265,403 
du~ing 1974-75. In addition we no doubt would be required to reduce our 
budget~ an~ staffing to the OPP&FM's 1974-75 projected enrollment level 
fo~ 1974~~5 by July 1, 1974, the start of the .new fiscal year. 
In any case, we are hoping that the college will not be forced to 
reduce ib- ~ 1973-74 budget beyond this year's projected loss ~n tuition 
and fees. But, we have no assurance at this time that we can hold the 
rest of our 1973-74 budget. A s0rics of meetings with legislat i v ~ 
committees, the Governor and others will be held in November and 
December in an attempt to arrive nt an agre ement on budget and other 
problems before the Legislature me ets in January. We are hope ful that 
we can negotiate an agreement that will allow Central more time to make 
adjustments and to make most of its own decisions on its operations. 
The question of how and wherl a r e duction in force should b e carried 
out, raised in the September session of the Legislature, is still before 
us. Although the Governor vetoed l e gislative action on this matter, it 
is obvious that CWSC's present notice provisions are still regarded as 
inadequate. This question, too, should be reviewed and settled before 
the January legislative session. 
SLud(•nt creciit ho11r totals <~ rr· o1 very i rrtpo r t ilnt p <lrt of the budgeting 
process, us stuffing unci oth< ~ r bt ldq (~ L f. o rm uL:t f; r o spond to such counts iHl 
we ll as to enrollment totals. Th e c h a nge f o r Cent r al since fall 1970, in 
"SCH" is as follows: 
1970 fall 112,556 
1971 fall 112,336 
1972 fall 99,891 
1973 fall 91,181 
A large part of the reduction in "SCH" is due to more part-time 
students enrolling this fall than in previous falls, swelling the head-
count enrollment figure but producing fewer "SCH's". Only 5,760 students 
are taking seven credit hours and over; 678 arc taking less than 7 credit 
hours. This means, of course, that the problem we face in budgets and 
staffing is more serious than the relatively small headcount enrollment 
drop would suggest. 
We must do everything possible t o increase ou r h e adcoun t a nd our 
credit hour enrollments for winter and spring quarters of 1974. Of f-
campus and evening programs, coopera t' v e educ ation and spec ia l offerin g~ 
of various kinds should be considered by a ll d e partme nts. Cre d it hou r 
totals from last fall are currently b i ng e x ceed e d only sl i ght ly by 
a little over one third of our academic departments. 
While we must do everything possible to maintain and increase our 
present enrollment, we have to recognize that according to the formulas 
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us d by the state we are now over-staffed. Our budgeted entitlement 
this fall is for 387.6 faculty ; only 371 positions were filled , but, 
according to our current enrollment and credit hour data, we are entitled 
to only 339.99 faculty. This is at 76 per cent .of formula, allowed only 
for Western and Central this fall (the other four year colleges and 
universities were reduced to 72 per cent). Next fall the CWSC and WWSC 
formula levels will be at 73 per cent, still above the other institutions. 
However, if CWSC has a similar enrollment next fall, the entitlement will 
be only 326.57 faculty . If the Governor or the Legislature reduces our 
formula to 72 per cent to conform to the other i n stitutions, our entitle-
me nt would be only 322 . 10 faculty. The reduction we must make, then, if 
our e nrollment stabilizes where it is and the formula is not changed, is 
44 .4 3 facu lty beyond the cut of 16 . 6 faculty that we have already made. 
r( our current enrollment, 6,438, drops 3 per cent to winter and 
5 per cent to spring, as our yearly enrollments have dropped in recent 
years, our average annual enrollment for 1973-74 will be 6 , 205. As 
mentioned above, the OPP&FM's current tentative projection for CWSC for 
this year is 6,220. Should the average enrollment for 1974-75 be set 
at a lower figure, for example, at 6,080 for next year , as tentatively 
estimated by the OPP&FM, additional reduct ions in faculty staffing will 
have to be made. 
Enrollment loss did not occur this fall at certain other f our year 
institutions, as you know. Because gr at r program diversity is thought 
to be available elsewhere and costs are comparable , many students are 
s e lecting other schools . Apparently many prospective students do not 
feel that we can fill their needs. We must advertise our o fferings, make 
s veral program changes and extend our programs off-campus , if we wish to 
reve rse this trend . While this is a prime responsibility of Dr . Harrington 
and his Vice President's Advisory Council, it must be a shared respon-
sibility with the entire faculty. And, we have little time to make 
improvements. 
Given the conditions cited above, we have no choice now but to 
establish a reduction in force statement and plan to reduce the teaching 
faculty. A statement has been developed, and is attached for your review. 
The schedule is as follows: 
November 9: 1) submission of the statement of reduction 
in force to the Board of Trustees for their 
approval;: 
2) request the Board of Trustees to declare 
a state of financial exigency, as provided 
by the Faculty Code, on the basis of enroll-
ment and credit hou r reductions, loss in 
tuition and fee income, and legislative 
requirement to meet formula levels for 
1974-75. 
• 
November 9 to 
December 7: 
December 7: 
December 10: 
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Development of a plan to comply with the 
reduction in force statement and the finan-
cial exigency; review of the plan by depart-
ment and program personnel. 
' Submission of plan to Doard of Trustees for 
adoption. 
Mailing of termination notification letters 
to faculty to comply with the December 15 
deadline set by the Code. 
Also attached for your information is a statement sent to me in 
mid-September by Dr . Harrington concerning a reduction-in-force plan. 
or. Harrington e x pects to incorporate the concepts he outlines in his 
letter i n any reduct ion-in-force plan. H~ now has available for his 
use detaile d statistics on enrollments and credit hour loads by department 
and programs, from fall 1970 through fall 1973. This information will be 
shared with our college community. 
The plan that is to be developed will identify courses and programs 
that arc to he consolidated, reduced, or eliminated. Staff reductions 
by department and program will be listed. Obviously, "across the board" 
{e.g., a ten per cent reduction per department) reductions arc not 
acceptable; they would weaken the entire college. Categorical budget 
reductions, such as in equipment, books, and physical plant, will not 
solve the staffing problem we face. We must note that salaries, wages 
and benefits make up 85 per cent of our total operating budget. Cuts in 
books and equipment and other objects that have a direct impact on programs 
directly involving students could only worsen our problem. 
In concluding this memo, I must say that those of us who have the 
responsibility to take action in this matter are not anxious to get on 
with the job. We have supported the hiring of the faculty members who 
may have to be released. Reductions-in-force are extraordinary in recent 
college history and they are unpleasant--they cannot but cause hardship 
to many who have relied on this college for basic income. We have, 
however, done our best to preserve employment at the college, and we 
believe the record will show that we have been able to extend many 
contracts for one additional year. However, we are now required to take 
action under emergency conditions. 
I hope that it is understood that this is not a case of financial 
considerations being allowed to obscure the fact that instruction, 
research and public service constitute the essential reasons for the 
existence of the college. To put it simply, CWSC faces two serious 
problems: since 1970 fall headcount enrollments have dropped by 1,098 
students and the credit hour total has droppe d by 21,375 credits. We have 
to respond to these problems here at Central or expect others from off 
campus to take action on 9ur behalf. 
. ., 
• 
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REDUCTION-IN-FORCE STATEMENT 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
NOVEMBER 9, 1973 
Introd uc t ion 
Central Washington State College maintains this faculty reduction-
in-force statement in order to meet budgetary and enrollment reductions 
and/or to reorganize, consolidate or eliminate academic programs and 
departments for reasons of educational policy. Under the provisions 
of this statement, all faculty members, regardless of their rank or 
classification and whether or not they are tenured, may be subject to 
removal from their positions for these purposes after a reasonable 
procedure has been followed. This statement is not concerned in any 
way with removal of faculty for cause (incompetence, neglect of duty, 
etc.) . 
Reduction-in-force 1s a most important and serious matter for the 
college. Above all, it must provide maximum protection to programs 
;mel students. Retention of viable academic programs must come first, 
<'Vcn before students. In times of declining enrollments, if weak or 
under-enrolled programs arc maintained at the expense of strong, paten-· 
tially strong or fully enrolled programs, the enrollment decline will 
continue with the result that more students and faculty positions will 
be lost. 
In the face of enrollment decline, certain academic departments and 
programs may have to be reorganized, consolidated and in some cases, 
eliminated, in order to meet student needs or to favor other programs 
or departments that better meet student needs. This is absolutely 
necessary if the college is to continue to attract and hold enrollment. 
It is essential to retain on the payroll those academic employees 
regarded as the academic work force that is best able to maintain or 
1mprove the efficiency of the institution, further its progress and 
success and contribute to the accomplishment of the institution's 
current and future programs. 
Reduction-in-force must also allow for maximum possible input from 
the staff of the areas being reduced, consolidated or eliminated and 
for maximum possible notice to those b~ing released. The college will 
attempt to reassign faculty members when possible, and assistance will 
be given to those who seek positions elsewhere. 
Reduction-in-Force Plan 
The initial proposal for a r e duc tion-in-force plan to implement 
t his statement will be developed by he Vice President for Academic 
Af fairs' Advisory Council with c onsultation and review by the Executive 
Committee of the Faculty Senate and the President. This plan will be 
ma de available to the colleg community with hearings held, as deemed 
necessary, by the Faculty Senate. Time restraints for final deliberations 
. , 
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shall be set by the President, who shall approve the final plan and for-
ward copies to the members of the Board of Trustees for their information. 
After the reduction-in-force plan has been developed and approved, 
each academic unit (department, program) shall review the plan with regard 
to their own jnstructional prog~ams and staffing. Where reduction-in-
force is necessary, recommendations shall be submitted to tne appropriate 
Dean. '!'he ca 1 en dar for submission of these reconunenda t ions 'sha 11 be set 
by the President. The Vice President for Academic Affairs shall complete 
the plan and submit it to the President. 
Any faculty member who disagrees with his department or program 
reduction-in-force recommendations must notify the Office of the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs within three (3) working days of the 
submission of the recommendations to the appropriate chairman, Dean and 
Vice President. A written response to the faculty member will be pro-
vide~ by the Vice President for Academic Affairs; the appeal and the 
response will be appended to the final recommendation going to the 
President. 
The Board of Trustees will approve all terminations necessary 
because of reduction-in-force. 
As provided for in RCW 280.19, the Higher Education Administrative 
Procedures Act, any person aggrieved by the final decision of the Board 
of Trustees may request a formal administrative hearing as to that 
grievance. 
Procedures for Reduction-in-Force 
Any academic unit required to reduce faculty shall meet as a group, 
and on the basis of the approved reduction-in-force plan, discuss the 
alternatives available to affect the necessary reductions. The unit 
will recommend specific steps and alternatives unique to its programs. 
These alternatives shall include but not be limited to: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
use of the "four quarter plan" with faculty teaching three out 
of four quarters in a given year. This plan calls for 
equa]ization of salaries in each of the three quarters 
including Summer Session for those faculty on the four-quarter 
plan. 
not filling positions vacated by leaves of absence (this includes 
professional leave with the unfunded "fraction" of the position 
left vacant) . 
not filling positions vacated by retirement. 
not replacin~ positions vacated by resignations. 
termination according to policies set forth in the Faculty Code 
and action of the Board of Trustees, e.g., notification dates for 
non-renewal of . contract, reduction-in-force because of financiol 
exigency, etc. 
.. 1 •• .;~- ..,.r,.•· , .. ,..-r.·:i 
• 
,e 
• 
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The college will use option "5" in conjunction with financial 
exigency, if financial exigency is approved by the Board of Trustees. 
The following policies must be observed in this priority: 
1) Reductions are to be made with respect to the maintenance of 
the instructional programs, not according to rank, s eniority 
or tenure status of faculty. If it is necessary to l~y off 
tenured as well as non-tenured faculty members , all faculty 
members shall be considered for layoff according to program needs. 
• ' I 
2) I • I • • • I~ l • .. Decisions on retention will be based on the same criteria ··f I 
listed in the Faculty Code for promotion in rank (page 11; · I 
Code, 1970 Rev'sion). Rathe r han adopt a "last in, first out" 
pol'cy individuals selected for release should be those who can 
be removed with the least possible debilitating effect upon the 
. _; 
instructional program. .' · '· ... ·• ,, 
·, . \' ' ~ 
3) After the demands of the instructional programs are met and 
faculty to be retained are selected on the basis of the faculty 
code criteria for promotion, the following priorities will be 
observed: 
a) Within a department or progr m, the followi ng order of 
dismissal will be utilized , providi ng th re are qualified 
academic employees to r pla e and perform all t he needed 
duties of the academic e mployees o b e dismissed: first, 
part-time academic employees , e xcepting graduate students; 
second, probationary appointees with least seniority; 
third, full time tenured academic employees with least 
seniority; 
b) tenured faculty members with the greatest seniority shall 
have the greatest retention priority; 
c) between tenured faculty members with equal seniority, 
the faculty member who has obtained the highest academic 
degree shall have the greatest retention priority; 
Seniority for faculty members identified above and for 
all other faculty will be based solely on full time service 
at Central Washington State College, including leaves of 
absence and sabbatical leaves, measured from the date on which 
each faculty member signed his:. first f ull time contract or letter 
of employment for the most recent period of continuous profes-
sional service. 
4) Consideration must be given to the Affirmative Action Program 
in any layoff recommendations. Reductions should not result 
in disparate rates for women or members of ethnic and racial 
minorities. Nu position decision will be based on grounds 
prejudicial to the race, sex, ideological or moral v iews of 
faculty members • 
. 
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5) In case two or more faculty members are tied for a place in the 
order of layoff, the Vice President for Academic Affairs will 
recommend to the President which of such employees shall be laid 
off. 
Notice of Termination 
If faculty members must be notified of termination in their first, 
second or third year of employment notice according to the Faculty Code 
will be given as follows. 
"C. ACHIEVEMENT OF TENURE 
,3. Conditions of Prol;?ationary Appointment. During the 
probationary period ; 
b. Written notice that a probationary appointment is not 
to be renewed will be given to a faculty member in 
advance of the expiration of his appointment according 
to the following schedule: 
( l) At. least th r<)e mon th .s bt' fore the end of his duties 
during the first ~cadcmic year of service in the 
institution, exclusive of summer sessions. 
(2) Not later than February 1 of the second academic 
year of such service. 
(3) Not later than the end of fall quarter of the 
third year of such service." 
If the decision is to lay off a non-tenured faculty member in his 
fourth or subsequent year or a tenured faculty member, under ordinary 
circumstances notice will be given according to this section of the 
Faculty Code: 
"C 3. b. (4) At least twelve months before the expiration of an 
appointment after three years of service." 
However, in the case of financial exigency (a condition declared 
by the Board of Trustef!S), the faculty me mber will be given an academic 
year's (three quarters) notice or salary. : Employment of a faculty member 
during the summer session may be considered part of.the academic year's 
compensation or service only if augmented to total a full quarter's 
compensation. 
~e-t.mploymen t Rights 
Wherever a position is vacat~d by l~yoff of a faculty member on 
other than a one-year appoihtment or less, that position shall not be 
filled by a replacement within a period of t.wo yea:s unless the rele~sed 
or laid-off faculty member has been offered reappo~ntment and has fa~led 
to accept the offer of reappointment within 30 days. 
.·. 
(1} 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5) 
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The Vice President for Academic Affairs shall establish and 
maintain for a period of two (2) years re-employment lists 
of all permanent employees laid off for lack of funds, declining 
enrollments and change in program. 
Laid off employees shall be listed by class or teaching 
service area corresponding to the class or teaching service 
area from which they were laid off. 
The college may not fill a vacancy in a class or teaching 
service area for which there are names on its re-employment 
list without first making an offer of re-employment to these 
individuals. 
A list will be established and maintained which identifies 
those employees who elected to accept a transfer in lieu of 
being laid off. Notwithstanding paragraph number 3 above, 
. the se employees wil l be given first consideration in filling 
any positions which are equal or comparable to the positions 
from which they were transferred. 
It is the responsibility of the person laid off to keep the 
office maintaining the re-employment list informed of where 
he may be reached readily. 
(6) Any person on a re-employment list who cannot be reached 
within thirty (30) days or who fails to respond within the 
specified time limits shall be deemed to have declined 
the offer. 
(7) The President, at his discretion, may excuse the failure 
of any person to respond and the person may be re-employed or 
his name may be continued on the re-employment list. 
(8) Any person re-employed shall be re-employed in a class at 
a level at least equal to that from which he was laid off. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
Dr. James E. Brooks 
President 
Central Washington State. College 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Brooks: 
Attachment 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
989U 
September 14, 197 3 
' 
Given the recent dismal enrollment projections for Central and the possible legis-
le:1tive action on our budget, the specter of "luyoff" has suddenly become our 
number one problem. As you well know, however, the deans and I have been 
wrestling with the problem of reduction of faculty since my arrival here in August, e 1970. The difference at this time seems to be one of magnitude. 
• 
Before discussing layoffs it is important to note that we must carefully consider 
all viable, academically defensible alternatives to the release of staff. These 
alternatives include increasing our enrollment by the use of off-campus programs, 
conversion to a four-quarter system and an early retirement pian. The discussion 
of these approaches should have first priority this fall. 
At my last meeting with the deans we confirmed the principle that future layoffs 
must be done on the basis of program. Within programs we will use attrition by 
retirement or resignation if possible, but this approach will not result in the 
large reductions that have been suddenly thrust upon us by legislative action. 
In reduction by program we will have to divide the problem as follows (not 
necessarily in this priority sequence): · 
l. Breadth requirements (General Education) 
If we enroll only three-fourths of the numbers of freshmen that we have in the 
past we can logically expect to reduce the numbers of faculty involved in the 
breadth program. The reduction may be by a factor of 1/4 or may vary some 
from this figure. Dean Schliesman and the school deans will have to work 
with our General Education Committee and decide what type of a program we 
want to maintain. While this assessment will not be easy it will be, in a 
• 
. ""'-':, 1, Drooks 
1 rge measure I obvious in some areas. for e xample 1 a department may 
ha ve been offering 12 ·sections of a basic fre s hm n course at 25 stude nts 
p r class . Wi ~h a red uction in the numbers o fres hmen to 3/4ths of former 
years on ly nine sections will be needed . The department will then have tp 
reduce by £ cu l ty n '-•ded to teu ch three sections. ' 
The problem will become very difficult wh~rc il department formerly taught 
100 students in a basic cla s s and now enrolls only 75. This is probably a 
more common case, shared by several dcpnrtm ents. Here we will have to 
decide which courses will have to be dropped (along with faculty) and which 
will be kept in order to maintain c:t balanced program. 
2. Service courses 
/\tl courses taught as a service to otlwr cepcutments will have to be examined. 
Dup llcatlon and proliferation will hiJve to be c liminuted. If, at one time 
:;cvcrat dr:.Jpartrnents taught the same type of course; e.g. statistics, and 
( ~ very clc1ss Wd:~ full, we really had no prublcn1. If now we have six courses 
,J/J o[ which iHC only half cnroill~d three or mort~ should be dropped. Tho 
l<1culty rJnCJ ct"rnculum committees will i1avc Lo glvt.o us gu1dance and help 
i1ere. Also, departments wiil have to cooperate or we will all lose. 
3. Muj ors and minors 
Some majors and minors will probably drop in enrollment to the point where 
we can no longer offer the required courses on a regular basis. This means 
we will have to go to alternate quarter or year scheduling or offer some 
courses as "individual study" or "arranged." In any case we will have to 
wduce the faculty in areas where the above situation obtains. 
if after lookinq at the precceding areas we cannot make the mandated cuts, then 
w e will have to ;oeriously consider dropping entire prog ram s. Such a move will 
have to be done with the utmost care. 
In sum I our reduction in force plan can be outlined as follows: (Please keep in 
mind the plan suggests how we will cut but cannot indicate what programs will be 
involved or h ow man y fac ul ty will be released. These decisions cannot be made 
untii we ha ve time to study the fall enrollment patterns.) 
Reductions in force are to be made by program . Thi s will mean reducing 
faculty ava ilable to offer bre.1dth (general educati on) courses, service 
. courses, major and minor courses, and w some cases the elimination of 
entire programs . 
., 
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The criteria to be used in accoumplishing these cuts (not necessarily in 
priority orde~ are : 
1. If the program is dropped, how can the students enrolled in it be 
handled? What alternatives are available to them? 
2 . Quality of the program (How was it evaluated?). 
3. How many s tudents are enrolled In the program? Number of majors? 
Number of minors? (How were the la s t two c ounts established?) 
4. How many students are enrolled in the program other than majors or 
minors ? What service a s pects for ot!"lcr depa rtments does the program offer? 
5. Ho s the depa r tment offering the progra m cooperated with other depart-
monts in avoiding dupllcn!lon or prolife ration of c ourses? 
6. Doe~ the fi'\culty lo~d in the program averaqe 12 c redit and 12 contact 
hours ? H not, wh<H are the ctrcu ms t.:l n c~s wMrilntlng a lighter lond? 
7. Does the department offering the program meet the "ratios" e s ta blished 
for them by the deans? 
8 . How many student credit hours a re generated per faculty member in the 
program? 
9 . Has the faculty in the program made any effort to offer courses on an 
alternate quarte r or year basis? 
10. Has a ny part of the program been offered off- campus? With what results? 
11. What is the critical point at which the program can be reduced in facu lty 
without the necessity of eliminating the whote program? 
12 . What curricular justification is there for maintaining the program? Is it 
necessary for part of a balanced curriculum at Central? 
13 . What enrollment trends are, or have been, obvious in the program during 
the present and last several year(s)? 
14. How many under-enrolled courses (by college standards) have been 
offered in the program .during the last several years? 
15 . How many courses or sections can be eliminated within the department 
while still maintaining a desirable curriculum? 
. ' 
. ' 
• 
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Naturally in any layoff, 1· would repeat, we hope that retirement and resignations 
could be used to soften the blo~. Again, given the magnitude of our present 
problem, however I it is obvious that reduction in (or e limination of) positions 
could and probably will involve tenured faculty. This step will necessitate ! 
careful consultation by the deans with departments. At all times the necessity 
of giving proper notice will be kept ca refully in mind. 
cc: Academic Vice President's 
Advisory Council 
Sincerely I 
Edward J. Harrington 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
.. 
, . 
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NATUfiAL HE1i0UHCE9. f'ISHEHIIl!l 
AND r>AMF.: 
PlJRLIC.. INSTITUTIONS 
WAYS AflD MEANS rAPPROPRIATIONS) 
Ms. Catherine Sands 
October 24, 1973 
Central Washington State College 
Ellensburg, WA 98926 
Dear Ms. Sands: 
On October 16th, Senator Martin Ourkan, Chairman of the Senate 
Ways and Means Committee, wrote to you concerning the supple-
mental budget as it pertains to higher education. 
I would like you to know that I concur with Senator Durkan in 
his request that between now and the first of January joint 
effort be made by both the representatives of higher education 
and the legislature to solve the problems encountered in 
preparing the suppl ementa 1 budget, particularly those problems 
concerning enrollment and tenure. 
As you know, all but one of the members of the Higher Education 
Committee are also members of the Senate Ways and Means Committee. 
It is our hope that the joint effort of these two committees, along 
with the advice and consultation of the representatives of higher 
education, w111 help to resolve these problems, as well as others 
that might occur. 
GS:ls 
GORDON SANDI 
Chairman, Senate Higher 
Education Committee 
• 
1,'0: Faeulty Sc-ma:l:e 
f'RON: Se!nat:e Personnel Committee 
DA 'f.E: November 6 9 197 3 
RE: Let"l:el" ft'om Roger L. Glu~et·t dated May 11 ~ 197 3 
Ai:'tel' 1•evi~~\ling this case of non~promotion td th Dl.~. Garl"et"i:, 
Dean \'J:i.lliams, Vice President Hal"l .. ingi:on v.nd P"i'esident Bl."o<ci<s~ 
the Pet:'sonnel Committee has detel"mined that: 
L 'l'he pl .. om-rJ·i:ion procedures set forth in the Faculty 
Code we1•e adhe~ed to and thet'e is no appcil1 fimt 
violation of the Faculty Code. 
2 .. The decis:tons made regarding promotion t>Jere based 
on. the criteria outlined j_n the Faculty Code. 
3. 'l'he case i.n question "~as not handled in an 
arbi tra.ry o~ discrimiMtol"'Y mannel"". 
Although l:he1.,e is no policy dictating the numbet" c:f promotions 
or the regulating of the dis'tribution in ranks!) ~es5.dent DE'ocl(s 
did express a concel~n over the poss:S.bilit.:y that the rn.wber of; 
faca!.ty in ·the uppe~· ranks (l\ssociate Professor ancl P!?of.essor) 
might get too high at Central. The Personnel Cc:muni ttee believes 
·chat Px'esid~nt Brooks should c onmru.nicate his concern ov~l" the; 
Z'anl< d ·.st?ibution a·t Cent~al to t he faculty and that conaidera-
tiih of the possible need for a \!lll:t'i tten. policy on the mattel'" ,.' 
b~gin a s s oun as possible. 
The Per.-s nnel Commit tee r ecognizes that Ot.tt" promo·tion proc~dure 
i.s f ar f rom. p t:al!'fe.ci: and m=?eds to be imp?."oved . _·c is ervid:ant ·=·hat 
oou e depart ent s do a rather complete ec ening ctf their faculi:y 
ancl p t .. cvide good do~umentation f ot' each of 'l:heil' candidates fOr' 
p:::>omotion, ~Phile oth9r d~pa111:m.Gnts seem to "pass t1 4;: buck" on t o. 
'the Deans;~ and like•rl~e the D~ans may :rpass t l .. e hucl<" ¢l'flll to ths 
Vi~C~ P;;~esident \) and Pr.:resident. 
There is a critical need for better c ommunication among all p~.:1r·1:J.es 
involved in the promotion procedure; i.e.~ faculty membel' under 
considel. .. ation and his Personnel Commi t"tea, his Chairnmn~ an-i!. his 
Dean; bett~?een the C(lll1mi t'i:ee on PI~rimotion. and the Presidellt •. 
·J . Th?:t th.':! Exocu:l;ive Ccmw:i:i;t.JG prep~::.re a. specific charge to "the Code 
Co;rm1i·ctce 1 dGfintng i·cr:> duties~ rcSl)Onsibilit:i.es, ancl po'l':e:ra in 
rogard. to o:tJy proposo<-1. :f:'a.cult;y- code: and. definine its obliga-tions, if 
a:·zy- 1 to defend the existing code. 
~~.. Tbat ·~he Cod.e Conrr.aittee be instruot0tl to continue t<Jorking with the 
p-..(."'csid.cn·(; 1 s ad hoc commi-t:to,:; t 'IIJi"Gh i·~s sole ras:po:nsibilHy being to 
Por;o:c·c ·co the Fe.cuJ:l;y Senate .. 
3. rrhat the Cod.e Corm<tittec be oh;:>..rged ~GO \'i"Ork for the implementation of 
-~ho P:,-, culty Code as revised in 1970 as a contractually binding docum~nt 
betuecn ·the 3 •: :ard. of T:cur:-tecs and all faculty hired Pl"ior to the Ma.y, 
1973 mcc6ing of the Boarcl. of Trt1.ste:-: s. 
!). ~ ~l'hat the fieno:te Executive Committ~:e be charged to seek clarifica-tion ot 
tlH') ~. egal s•.:ltx e"tatu:J of the Faculty Code by initiating a class a.otion suH 
~.sk:i.ug a declarr::.tory jud.gemel'lt that the Fe.culty Cocle an revised 1970 is 
a legnl cm1tract and that the unilateral action of the Board of' Trustees 
in amending -Sea.; XIII is null and void. 
. ,.. 
Dl\TEz Oci::ohe:t• 19 ~ 1973 
iJ:,ft:el"' dw2 :J.e 1 {b (;!t>atic~l and debtt te, ·t11hi~h i.ncl:Ltded ~om~'ul tu t:i.on 'il7i th the 
~~~6:~.rrc1:><U' ~ the Stu.de.nt Jlffa;:h.~s CDmmi tt~e umtnimou:;:;ly l'~COJlimends tn the 
:r··~L\2Ulty ScmHte tLat the p:t>opcsal :fo.r change o.f the g'l"ade l"'"'port system 
rmbmi ·:::ted by J:,. C. Dt1ncr:m on i!'.(~ y 10, 197 3 not he adopted for any oto nll 
o:f:' ·~·hr.; :follo1•1j.ng 11 "o.Sons: 
1 
-·.~ ... ' 
H. 
.. 
Using rcluss GPl'l could conceivably pressUl"e lnstt>uc'l:oi."s ·to inst:i. tute 
.az•J:);t ts:~:~:ry use of a cu!'vc.; in QJ.:'der to hold GPl~ dm,m. 
Seemi11gly contJ.•ud:tctorily, public notice ·of ,class CPA could con~· 
c el.vahly .corne to be a ch:~vi.ce fm:- attl."1:1cting stu.Jrmts to m_:~ 
l."epc-!>11:i.n:?; studtm:t:s fl"om instru!':!to:t11S accm.~ding to GPA. J.nstructo::::>s 
:,y:ouJ.d tht:.!:reby acquire labels \'~lith t:l seem:tn.g..ly empirical basis. 
8/U ot~ CR/NCR grades do} no·t f:tgtll"<C2 into the GPA ctu."J;>ently :o ye·t foz.o 
<om evt::1lu ~;~ t-r.on of a student :t'elative to thl~ ·co·tal class th.t~y Nould 
bt': esf>ent:tal. The p1:'0);HiS<.1l does not allotli' for this. 
Posn:tble g~ade ch~;mges and r .emov 1 of incumpletes would fiH~s.n that 
t 1e l:'c.:(.:cn::•d'2ct GPA \\10U.ld be al~etH:ly obsolt:tf~ \<lhen :ln1:1::.a.lly J;•~col,dii!d. 
~; ~ In elrcsses t~;hich ut-ia~act a h:Igh l.1l1mbr;!l" of ClVNCH. students EH'l 
:c•~~~tificdal :Jt'ctde dlstr:i.b ;;.ltion ~>~auld be crea···ed. 
G. Pc.=dn goz~.cal t~chn.:i.ques such as con'i::J:'ac·t~d g1':r:.d12s tend 'i:c1 mak·:: highet" 
g1:' ~;J(l .:s more lfkely . The proposal .11ould mri: ref.le~t this . 
. , 
' { . 
" {) ... 
~~ ~! 
..-i.,..Li) 
Re;)o;:-t:i.ng GPA t:J'ou:J.d t·,::n.d ·to detract fl?om ea:t'ne·d g:t•ades 1lK~l"e1y bc('Uvr~i~ 
many P~~rson"" e::n:n<:~c1 th~nL H:;n;>d wo:r:k Nauld 'Lh.isme:l::'OJC"F! he ehcr:t;.l'li'~178d cmd 
t he fni1t1ti. o:m.c<1-i ·l·y o·l-' e~~ -r.~t'i''lD" "'tctn~i·'l"ds \f'"~ d be dE<s·trtJwc-!c.L • .._ A.,..,...._- ·' ~~.. ,.,., " .,:)' -...;;."""£:~~ ..;:;s · C J..;z,C..t, r ;,.1>;. .) 
I 
' Repu1."t:i.ng GPA ~.,muJ.d no•i: ;·ndicu.te make .. up 0.f c lc:.su in 'i:t".I'J)1 .·, o:f lr~~:·!l 
o:f students; e.~. many sm:i.m:•s enr.ol! · d a;s ppoti€.!d ·i;o m·ny f· ~,,;;;:.Jlmr·nh 
TL1.s. P ould h@. p ~t!' 'i"iot1eu.ly sigru.:f:i.'"'wrt :~n 1-ot~C!t 'div.'.si on. our'sGQ~ 
':"·. 
Repo:t>ting G:ti\ foJ:' s.nmll elttssr:>.s cr :Lndi~tiilual s't:t~dies ·would l;::~ 
n1~c-·a·ti.r\,;r;less d 
. -- ,• 
.. ' 
Pepol:-·cing GPA would lt!Z!C "':Ssiza·t:~ il.~~pJ.-.;ogl1;;mtminli -c _omput-~r, :t"·edBs:lgx ~h!g 
·~;.:.L~ t:~:.~.I:aisC:t\trrt iC'I.llt~ t 1e pill.\cihase of ne ., .t>eco-rd:tllg (:!quipnwmt. ~ehe 
:r.t.egistl.cn:a es:·i:itnates the~ st o·!'' such a l"'evis.i..orl· a·t $20')>000 .. 
·.· ·· 
"l.'i .. e gt'{W'te ~t se· ~of t~anscr:i.pts Js by .out"s·~ def.>:"',.- (11~000 last yecu.>) 
h(;r.tce .l:;.ttle c . .ltu.tt::e o:~: n:&.ftc1'J:ing .in·i.:t;!1:>nal pol{cy J.s in:t:ended .. 
t-t- .r."eove~ it: ?:r.; irlO;i: !!lear.> tl1e extetrt to. w:i~ · ~lt \~:::'i:l ie J~epovts t'lJ·::e 
nc:mn:lnz;fu.l to 0u·i:sidm:s o ~ ;\/aula be 11 ace mvl}e . m~an'\ug:ftti. by such a 
1;!h~-.e.. P.e~~so.rml inte~v.i~1'1s a~..?~ amd. '.d11. 1··-~;.eJ.:y, i.".em<l:i. !. o:f pa:t.-t£mtmmt 
.:mi.JCt'tenc~~ · 
) t . . Eitt~md.an and :l::'esidt:!'lit c£:'-Gd:i:t C·G:<1l~s.es would lta'lle t:o he ·ti:t.ented in 
·1;1~ same f:.:tshion although they iU.~nw &ii:~_el}en:i:' 'Djpes of -~:i'i:t1del':f"i.: ¥ 
Y.:n g.en:eral~ many stuch;u~ts ·t\1ould he f!E:naiisl!l'd hy fao'L"''.,,s noi: ~~~t ~tn 
the:b.~ CO:!!'i..·~.ol~ 
·il!C Llll a.llel"' CDm.nit·;;ee '011 (!f.llt\'j?~S is a~~~on~y · s:·~~~~;~~~-· -~?.ze rna'Ctec of gl,C.dlrlg 
~ .a. .:,t':.ttli:ilJ ,:· ··.Guda~~ s~ ·the .::i~ent itffa:ls::s. c w.-rnittee ooes ieo'k tlelieve 
:•:-
1l""•'l' c:!;.)' ac '•lj01'M JiJ"y ·;;he "g'(il'Iate- 1'Jn 1:h:{.s lnttt·~e.J!' iS- l}."tl'rl:Ul'i:Gd at tl'!.i$ 'l:im~. 
., 
... 
., : .t·'ac".u. ty Gr::nate 
:..~· ~ .1'! ml-:Ldmrm·:.:t; to R.u.J.~;;; Gov~t.·ning th~ nua:~ n·f A(.'cldt~mic flpr.'::'~l::; 
{.r..1.• C~mc ~al l-_lashing·tnn Stut.: College 
:\.::'-'!.>· •"I;F: co1 s:\ l8'i:dti.on the Stud~nt i\fftth~s C~ir··· th;<o. ·ce(~onn[(end.s ,:dnpt~T.tn 
o:"' i: nn ·t :::l)J.t.ii9in:~ c:Ail:e nts to tht.::: Rt•l~B GOVJi.-i:f'lrh~:g ttu=• Jj•)(!l:ttd oi. ~,.'.!,:.de~m.:ic 
\r~~. ·.:.,·l.l r: .• ~ 
.-. Stud•c:n t lll(-::mher~;; of the 1. ci <7.'d \1"ill b~t c.'htJ%'n !'y tiw· 1\ s.sn· .t.t. ~:f~d 
Stud:r.!n-t .l~t~:?Iislt:ttw~~ fr(~J~, ~~t"1clt!.nts ~-;:1i'' tirt;:! n 1.J·t: ··~ eozr:;;:; , ~r: ·\·~1~ 
LP·gisl.,d;u.:N:: Ol:' Student .~.:..• ·.:!:l..'llllll~nt. The d<::fi.n.l.i":i.:.:m t.t· •:ot1..:.dil:~.Ti~11 
will. lJ;,~ thut used in deh::tmining •H!rlll:l~!:.~sh:1:p in t}1r.:.' Si u.h.~nt 
1-<::ogi:=.:J.;;l l:LU:·(~., 
1.1 .. g t: 
_t!!.J-l!rt 
lnfor·nal P.i!.'ocedu.t't:m preljmi mr.y 'l:o pet-J.don.i11.g th~·: Ii.:YU'f'd n~. A.~ .. t.1r.1dt! 
Appl!~:1 • .s fm: a fnt:'inal hf:Bl"i.ng 
l ' 
(~r, .. 
V.I. 
ci !n ·i:tte r:·~"'bllt of t..l:.E fai.tu.·r.~e ~,J:r tlte tJ.l'O<.!L~ur~s tn pru2~.-= !~rd,:~lt~:l 
Vcuo l:.lC1. V.h .. the <:ompl-dr•l.ll~ party mi.t:.;;t 1:111211 ,•,p:::!&.k 1\'; tbt~ 
.:i.r:1m•~.:l •. :tt<~ s;:::=e'~~lfisot' cd? Lll~i {11-:::l;ty \·1hom hr:o i:~ Ci1W\>L;.7:r1e•g ;, •• 
~m H '.::t:::mp t ·::.c. ~fft-:!Ct n. sv1u.i:.ton, 
1~(, ,·~ F' ,,121 t:jt~d ng -l.il S.rrt J'i'·ts'·1 ,~,. ~' . . ~ ~:i..nt;, t,; i·.!Ult.f:! H:''h\:1".\~ :oa I) • ._,x I' 
'1(· 
'· ' 
I .. , :1Y''l ... . r· t•or: pl..-~. - t 1.£ l ,, \\ ·aJ· ,·h" B ~.· . ( !h ~.il ' ''. •it 'I L 
In i:l'lf,l ~:.::.r~nt of the fai.r. • ; >Ji th. pt~:H , i r .- .:n J?a · , .. ··• • u: 
'.l.-... lnc'l 'if he~ -'i.b·· ccmpl :in.~~~ lJ>H!: rr s:: ';h:n ~.;1:; tl• ·~u ·•"''· 
lu.~~_..J t ~t~ ::>·i,.;~e:~ i.~~~.xc_t.g~l(l'·1 .' .:~! ''1 i.·f .~ ... < y t.uft.-::.,;.Lc.·· 1; 
11t- l; (!0t!'I)l .. ~l.n:~11L..; 11'1 J;;1n ~. ~ t;:t; 1rt r :-~.', 1 S'~~ .. ua.:t~J ... l,. 
I .i or ~. • • ·~;1 fo £H tU.~\~:rn:.ing,, .-:? L' . .l · .. f· :'-.1 Ht.' ••• 
l .:!,'.1. • I · • 
. 
'} .. J'~ 
Ph• pt.:~sDn against ~..,:~om the ct..nnple.in1.: 
ecknowledg~ in w1:-i ·cing r.teetd.p' .,f thH 
fiJ.e with the ChaiJ:>man ( rf 'h~:~ Burt:r•d a 
if he d~sir~s. 
lw s b~en l.;;.dged muert 
-..~oJT.pl•ain'l:. He may 
i:'Ftply i.:O iJ ' . !JCU!"' t : .• 0 
d. ThE <~l;alt'inan of the de::pa:~"trtt:·m·c,. ~lff.eri.ng "'ch\:"' ccul"se in quesi:i~u 
r:"J.lY be asl<ed ttJ subnd .. t t-:) tht~ Du·· ' in ~··r:1• i::tng ttny rel nt 
ohst~l"Vations or.· :tnfot"ID'i,i.on. 
After havi.ng be~?n Pl."'O\dcl.ed I·Ji i":h sta tt;ments of the position of 
bo·i:h pt=trti~s to thf-..: cor£q1l~e.:l.nt:.. the D~'ln w'Jt'.J has jur-isdiction 
ovel" th~ dtpat"tment of:fering ·;;he cou.tt:se in question may be 
asked to submit in Wl~it:l.ng an~' obs "" ations ot' r~l~·,vant inf · .111" 
t"ion. 
rol.J.o·.pz~ 1:wth s~ctions intu one ti~cti·m to r~ad as follows: 
(typographical el."'!'Ott) 
2 Take or cause 
C\mi i.: .1 -clst t-!ight words ( l" evlim:d) . 
·.rb~· Board shall issue a suhpnr~na upon the zoequest of any party 
to the ccmpl~~i.n"t upon a stat : 1 i: sht:JWing ge11eral relevanc~ nnc1 
?.e~s.o~lAble St~Ope of tht:! evidence saughi:. rthe Bm!rd -~ also 
subpo~na upon its own motLm.. Custs involv~d in producing 
L'ecords ot• \'litn~ss~s 'dll be iJot"ne by the party req "Sting 
th"~ stwpoC!na. 
h Clw.nge wm.~d •rg,;:n?.uine" to !'ge:r.'l''!i::lm:~" ttJ Cf!.)F':' :t:t r,J, typogt;aphical 
ex•r.o::r.>. 
• 
·3 
.i. them~>:: \\lord "gemrln~" to '1 g€rnmne" 1:() corJ .. t=>ct a typographical 
>:'L.'l'or. 
;)e.cislnns of th~ Board 
i.a Compliance tdth decisitms and dit>ec1:l-ves of the Board may be 
enforced by the Board tl-..1~~ • petitioning the Superior Cour;at 
as provided u1 Rt~~ 28B.l9.l30~ 
C'U.t t t~t:~ti.on entirely .. 
Xl~ Appeals of Board Decisions 
l:'.n}' rl~cision of the Board of Ae:adt:~!dc Appeals may be appealed 
dir<:etly to the Trustees of Cen'tt'nl Nashtngton State Colit:!ge. 
Appec~.ls wi 11 be by argt..rnent onJ y ~1i th no in l.:l!'OOUf"_ ti -:Jn of 
c-::vid~nce. Arguments <tdll be llmi~.:ed to one .. h-1J.f hour for 
'-!clt•h par.t:y. ~ · ~- .h' rl~-' i tJ.. · :JL.if:·. 
·-~~ d : 1~. i1 -~L -~ .; ·o. 
OJ·tit lciqt: senteru:e. (lUld.:rlined) 
XTI Enabling ~nd Amending 
Gperati~n of the Board of A~ad~~~c Appeals will commence upon 
final appl:'oval of the Board of Trustees of Cen·t:ral Wa.shingt~n 
Stat~ Coll~ge in ;:.c;~flrdar..ce \vith ·the provisions of RCW 28B.l9.030o 
Thlo:'. structure and procedul'(;:S of th.e Bom:--d of Academic Appeals 
r.:ay be amended in accordance tvith the provisions of RCW 28B.l9.030o 
< hdngt-! to read as follt..~\fS: 
Cpo;::r-1tion of the Board of Acat~~c A.ppt-als will commence upon 
i ina.l approval of' tb.e Board of Tr.us tees of tentt•al Washingtc•n 
Sta·~~ College. The stru'-""tur&. and pl'fJCed~ of the B . af 
Ac.~d(.. rdc Appeals may be amendf:'d. by the Faculty Senate at any 
t:i.mt' \d th the approval of the Board of ~ustt:e.s • 
